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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, July, 5 1928

7

5

SOME MERCHANTS CLOSE FOR
FIRST NEXT WEEK

Many Bass

alMBt*
FCOCaAlniSEDvE

jvjTrM_

Are Planted
on July 4
WILL BE DEPOSITED IN BLACK
LAKE THE LAST OF

SEPTEMBER

2 Sections

- 8 Pages

NEGROES SIDESWIPE
HOLLAND CAR

'

News

The merchants half holiday, as
arranged by the Holland Merchants' Assn., begins next week
Thursday afternoon and continues
every Thursday afternoon during
July and August. The dates are
July 12, July 19, July 26, August
2, August 9, August 16, August 28
and August 30. There was no half
holidaythis week since July 4 came

From

Items Taken

the Files of

Mr. and Mrs. John VanNieuwland
of Holland were injured Wednesday when their car was sideswiped
by a machine occupied by Negroes
near a touristcamp on the Park

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Where

Folks Really Live

Number 27
Tax Reduction

Shows Zeeland
School Report

road. VanNieuwlandsuffereda ECONOMIES ARE PRACTICED
wrist sprain and a deep rut in his
BY FORMER HOPE COLLEGE
head and Mrs. VanNieuwland,who
MAN
was brought to Holland hospital,
suffered a gash In her leg and Supt. Chri* DeJonge Give* Intersevere body bruises. Their baby
esting Report on Zeeland School
escaped uninjured. The VanNieuwAffair*
land machine was thrown on its
side. The occupants of the other
From all appearances Prol
machine escaped with minor
Chris DeJonge makes an excellent
bruises.

these men at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
H. Beach

W

in

-

Holland, the Town

Roost and Klaasen bricks from
fishing in
their brick yard are being used
.nQ .nn 'tohav
Black Lake is unusually poor this
(hr new Vander Veen building. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
summer; caused in pari by the the day before.
»
o
heavy rains, but it won’t be long
Grand Haven missed out on a
The old cannon in Centennial
before bass will be plentifulsince
50,000 of them were planted in the
Va,k was pulled
citlVenaTOuld
[ new fish ponds by the Holland
public school superintendent,judg0
thlf facMhat°
H.v."
Game Protective Associathn.Joe
ing from a detailed report subbegins a
interest period
Rhea, the president, rounded up
.,ay had arrived.Wm,H,Fhnch, ft*.
mitted by him to the ZMland
several volunteers and with the
Girls’
landed near Ottawa Beach. This
Board of Education and where he
state
men
from
the
Comstock
Park
at thisiiank.
has been in charge for the past two
.a"1.™ Is the first time local people were
Hatchery planted 50,000, these
years.
coming, in 20 cans, on the Pere Akeley Hall Has Been Ransacked
anlTouMn "force.^ There fr^t®°tJanl01|rg'shi„‘gllmP5'‘
Holland is interestedin Zeeland
Marquetteat 8:45 Fourth of July
by Hoodlums
for
were many picnics during the day. t'eavler than alr
school matters as a neighbor natmorning.
The Columbia Fire Co. had engaged
urally would be and Is especially
A marriage license was issued
order that
reTen seconds after the fish were
It was discovered recently that the Zeeland Cornet Band. This
interestedin the work of Mr. De
placed in the pond they were al- gross vandalism has been going , band 'appeared with black hat* and t^P?rnitnm
Gervit Geenis,
a"«
i
,9 Lth of Holland
Jonge since he is a graduate from
ready feeding on the insectsin the on for some time at Akeley Hull. | scarletplumes and is beginning to Sarah B,om- 19’ b(,th of Ho,,andceive full interest return
ASK FOR FIELD
Hope College and the careers of
water. The club a few wecl.3 ago Grand Haven, and a large amount
•
Hope men are always followedwith
Miss Helene Gertrude Keppe.
also planted a water insect, called of furniture, books, bedding and‘
A landing field at Grand Haven interest.The professor also marrethe daphnia, imported from Japan. fumishings left there after lhe was neatlyh trimmed for the occas- waa wed to Arthur A- ViMcher. It for planes is asked by a Grand
Fish fry thrive on those insects, girls’ college was closed, has been ion. The tug Twilight towed
describedn a column write-up Rapids plane company which has ried a Holland girl in the penon
of Miss Marion Van Drezer. She
and
like
swarms
of
mosquitoes
in
destroyed and mutilated.
schoonerfilled with excursionistsas lhe.
In communicatedwith Secretary Wilyou that deposits
too was an able educator in our
the air, these dapmnias now fill the
Entrance into the building has to "the mouth” (now
in ,l,opeACh%h nUnP ^ liam L. Stribleyof the county seat high school and college and no
water and the fish are having evidently been carefully concealed In the evening there was dancing that.
Chamber of Commerce. Marking doubt is of great assistanceto her
before the 10th of July will
plenty of food to grow on.
for the Grand Haven police were aboard with the band furnishing president of Hope college, relative with a large white sheet of canvass
husband.
It is expected that by the last ignorant of the state of affairs un- the
of the *™om, performedthe cere- is asked.
Anyway according to a few high
1 mony. The bride was escorted to
part
of
September
the
60,000
fry
interest
the first.
til it was discovered by some of
There have been numerous re- lights in the report, because of
will be large enough to take care the members of the guild who went
Fire was discovered in the resi- the altar by her father, Mr. Bastain quests from resorters in this sececonomies practiced it is shown
of themselves and will be trans- there for a
dence of C. P. Becker, the town D. Keppel. She was becomingly tion asking for airplanesendee and
'
that school taxes have decreased
ferred to Black Lake and River,
miller,
caused
by
the
careless
attired
in
a
gown
of
crepe
meteor,
Bishop McCormick of Grand
the company is going to give it if over 21% in the past two years
trimmed
with
pearls
and
shadow
for future sport.
Rapids was notifiedof conditionsj throwing of firecrackers,
suitable arrangements can be made. and 16% in the past school year.
lace. She wore a veil and carried
-o --at the Episcopal School and he has
The Grand Haven Harbor ComThe school was sadly in need of
HOLLAND SCHOOL COMMIS- ordered the sale of every remaina beautifulbouquet of brides roses. mission has been endeavoringfor
a new coal bin built of concrete
TWENTY
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Mr.
Visscher
is
the
son
of
Mr.
SIONER PLANS SPELLING
ing article of furniture and the
some time to get a civic landing
and Mrs. A. Visscher. Prof. J. field here as they see the time, not as recommended by the State Board
furnishings will be cleaned out
BEE
O.
S.
Born to Prof, and
Nykerk
____ was
___________
master of ceremonies far distant, when this will be im- of Education. Enough money hai
completely. The members of St.
been saved in judicious firing of
ir
Margaret’s Guild of Grand Haven Reimold, Sunday, a son. Mrs. at the wedding and reception that perative if the public is to be the heating plants during one winGerrit G. Groenewoud, of HolReimold
was
formerly
Miss
Lou
followed.
served.
ter to build a new bin, ready for
hmd, commissionerof schools of will conduct the sale.
While there has been nothing Van Raalte daughterof Mr.
Mr. Stribley is in touch with Wil- next winter.
Ottawa county, is planning a
official said about the fate of the Mrs. Ben Van Raalte. She mar- a monster automobile party tra- liam M. Connelly, chairman of the
Many books have alrfb been
spellingcontestas one of the eduried Mr. Reimold in the Philli- veling from Chicago to the Soo will commission and they are endeavoradded to the school library and
cational features of the 192^ Hol- buildings it is rumored these will pines when he was an instructeor reach Holland July 8. They intend _________
_____________
be razed and the ground made
ing to secure some acreage which there seem* to be a greater deland community fair.
to make the entire journey over
y8e"(j\emp0rart|y
tfiis suma
Contestants will be divided into ready for sale in lots.
mand for books. The highest recthe Pike if it is
mer
The college years ago was the
four groups in each of which a
ord was reached in the month of k
Peter Sheehan,an old and
gift of Mr. Akeley, a wealthy lumfirst prize of $3 and a second prize
November when 1,678 book* were
spected
citizen
of
Olive
township,
Gerrit
G.
Gtouewand
of
Holland
berman of Grand Haven, and for
HOLLAND CO-OPS DO
circulated.Dutch books were also
of $1 will be awarded.
died at the age of 86 years. Two received a life certificate as a gradHOLLAND. MJCHIGAB
THIRD OF A MILLION
The groups will be as follows: 40 years was used as a school for sons, Thomas and Philip, survive. uate from Ypsilanti State Normal.
added to the librarylist.
IN BUSINESS
girls fosteredby the Episcopal
Considerable savings have been
Best spellerfrom rural schools of
Others
from
Holland
were
Miss
effected in severaldepartment*, the
Ottawa county; best speller from Church.
McKinley, the pride of Holland’s Hose A. Voland, and Miss Margaret
--- oThe Holland Co-operative associ- most notable being that of the rerural schools of Allegan county;
horsemen,will start in the free- Van Weelden and from Zeeland, ation, which was organizedas a duction in electric light bill*. Mr.
BOYS CONFERENCE OPENED
best spelled from villageschoolsof
AT PINE LODGE YESTERDAY for-all at Pontiac,Friday. H. Miss Henrietta Van Loo.
stock company three years ago, has Dalman. Miss Telgenhof, and
Ottawa and Allegan counties;best
Boone, the owner, will be on the
closed a prosperous year. Reports others have been instrumental in
speller from city schools of the two
The boys conference opened at ground.
John Penne and Minnie Kopple- presented at the annual meeting helping reduce bills in their decounties.
man of Holland were married at showed a colume of business ap- partmentsin many ways.
The Holland Furnace Co. will Pine Lodge Thursday under the diMiss Kate Kantes, of Salt Lake Riverview Hotel at Grand Haven proximating $340,000.Number of
It appears that economy has not
pay all premiums in the educa- rection of John VanBrook, secreCity, formerly of Holland,and Mrs. by Justice Dickenson.
tary
of
boys
work,
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
stockholders total 308.
been practiced at the expense of
tional department. T he school exGrand Rapids. Boys of high school Geo. P. Hummer left on a trip to
Peter Bouwman and Gerrit J. efficiency. Zeeland schools have
hibit will be in charge of Miss Lida
age, between 14 and 18 years, arc Europe.
Zeeland, by a vote of 263 to 22, Deur were re-elected directors. made a wonderful record In debate;
Rogers and Miss Isla Pruim.
gave the Holland Gas Co. the privi- Other officers are: President,Mau- in fact a phenomenalyear has been
eligible.
Three other conferences will folrice Luidens; manager, William written in the history of extra-curLightning played havoc with the lege to supply them with gas.
low the boys conference.These home of John Hemelink,an
Zonnebelt,and secretory and treas- ricular activity at Zeeland High
are for older girls, the school of ploye of DeGroudinot,41 East Rev. P. E. Whitman, pastor of urer, Henry Saggers. A dividend School. Out of 240 entering the
theology and the general Bible con- Eighteenth Street. It struck every the Holland M. E. Church, was of 7 per cent and a patronage div- contests in debating, the Zeeland
of
ference.
one of the seven rooms in the build- drowned while fishing In Black idend were declared. Indications school was one of two to enter the
ing with the exception of the kit- Lake, near Bignal’s dock. Mr. point to a big oat crop and an av- State Finals at Ann Arbor. The
ZUTPHEN MAN MARRIES
then and the front upstairs bed- Whitman endeavored to step from erage wheat crop. Early potatoes Zeeland orator won out in the ora. HOLLAND GIRL r(
room. The chimney was shattered the row boat to the dock but missed promise a good crop, while late^po- torical contest for the sub-district
&
SPECIALS FOR
ALSO BUILT OLD HOLLAND
j and’ the shingles and roof boards it and sank in about 18 feet of tatoes will not be so heavy. • Com and the declaimer was tied for first
II
PLEASURE BOAT MANY
Henry Zwiers of Zutphen and tom off. The bolt struck just be- water. The direct cause of his is backward, but rye and other place. The school’s entrant in tha
YEARS AGO
Miss Jean Cook of Holland, former- fore the dinner hour and Mrs. fall into the water to his death, grains will be above the average. conteston the Constitutionreceived
ly of Zeeland, were united in mar- Hamelink who was alone with a was hearth failure,- Dr. Thomas, The hay crop will be large. Crops second place in the district contest
Capt. Marshall Henry McCluor of riage at the home of the bride’s
two year old child was knocked to who was ciflled, stated. Witnesses sufferedgenerally from the recent The Glee Clubs won first and sec1 Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ....... 41c
Spring hake Was an Inventor
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Cook, the floor and the little one in some 0f the drowning were, Miss Mae heavy rains. The business enter- ond places at Kalamazoo; the high
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal .............. 12'/2C
prise is located on East Eighth school annual of last year received
on East Eighth-st.,Holland, last
With the passing of Capt. Mar- Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. way rolled from the kitchen to the Bender, Alfred Austin, Miss Beastreet.
a first class rating in the national
dining
room.
The
damage
to
the
trice
Hayden
and
Mrs.
Hayden,
Fresh Meaty Spare Rib^ .........
12'/2C
shall Henry McCluer of Spring
The ceremony was performed by house was
contestfor school publications;and
who were fishingin boats nearby
Lake, goes one of the pioneers in
Pork Roast Fresh Shoulders ..................
15c
GO ON THREEwTnTH TRIP
Rev. II. E. Oostendorpof Zeeland
the Boy Scout troop of the Junior
automobile manufacture, a member
MEET ALASKAN BROTHER high, althoughonly a month old.
in the presence of a large number
G. W. Kooyers died at Fillmore
Miss Martha Dyke, of Holland,
of that band of engineers and inSugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 16c
of relatives and friends, numbering
won two first banners at the Grand
was married to William Strouks of
at the age of 84 years.
ventors who 50 years ago had the
Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbard of Court of Honor of Ottawa County.
about 150. They were attended by
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 30c
Alton, la. The marriage was pervision of the "horseless carriages”
3 which has revolutionizedthe world Miss HenriettaZwiers, sister of
One month in iunior high the
formed by Rev. Hoekstra of 14th Beaverdam and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
and Mrs. Harry lowest mark recorded in spelling in
the groom'jtfnd Albert Cook, brothCenter Cuts of Smoked Ham ........... ...... 30c
through the new automotive Induser of the bride. The newly-weds
7A was 96%.
II
try.
Bulk Peanut Butter. ......................... 12^
a three months’ trip through the
will make their home in Grandville.
In penmanship over 200 buttons
3 Capt. McCluer was one of the
West. They expect to meet their for improvement in writing were
Fancy Pink Salmon tall can ........... ...... 16c
Bertha E. Hattersly, age 17. 204 and Thirteenth Street. Now Miss
first men in the United States to
brother from Alaska, whom they grunted pupils on exerdses judged
TWIN BEDS FOR
Ninth Street. Mrs. Melvin Emma Post, an employe, will take
build an automobile and the chassis
WEST MICHIGAN West
have not seen in many years. A by the Palmer Penmanship ComFresh Dres’sedChickens ...... ................25c
Fuller, age 63, who lived near Pine over the business.
of the antique is still in Spring
family reunion is to be held in Ore- pany, Chicago.
Creek School, north of Holland;
Lake.
gon. They are making the trip by
The Grand Rapids Herald of yesThe Federal Governmentthrough
Graduates from the Holland
Mrs. Anna Dyk, age 80 years, River
Old residents remember the time
auto and expect to negotiate a dis- the State Department has recently
terday pictures an exhibit of the
3 Government Inspected Meats.
Avenue and Thirteenth Street, she School of Christian Instruction
when the crude machine with West
Groceries of
tance of not less than 10,000 miles notified Mr. DeJonge that the
Michigan Furniture company,
1 wagon wheels chugged slowly, namely, twin beds, that are the is survived by her daughter, Mrs. on Central Ave. are, Nellie Bremer, by the time they return to Ottawa school is to receive a $1000 grant
Lambert Joldersma, Mary M. Brenoisily and laboriouslyover Spring
National Repute.
Gerrit Van Schelven.
"talk of the market,” this paper
this year instead of the $600
county.
mer, Dick Jellema,Gerrit Beintoma,
Lake highways.
o
said. Charles Kirchen, the mangranted last year.
It is a far cry from that first
The safe of the Spring Lake post James Jonkman, John Boutekoe, SICKNESS CALLS OTTAWA
ager, and Vance Mape, are in
Add to these statements the letHenry
Moss,
Fred
Bos,
Harry
rude machine to the modern car of
MINISTER TO NETHERLANDS ter received from the State DeGrand Rapids continually getting office was robbed by theives who
today and Capt. McCluer ha* folused a stolen horse and buggy to Mouw, Johanna Boersma, Maggie
in touch with the retail furniture
partment some weeks ago in reInc.,
jj lowed *the growth of the industry buying public. The local factory is get away with their plunder.The Nyboer, Samuel H. Bosch, Gerrit
Rev. A. E. Reudink, pastor of gard to the academicwork of the
with an interest awakened \vjien he
Nyboer,
Dena
Beltman,
Bertha
01the Allendale Congregational school, it is evident taht there has
exhibiting on the first floor of the horse was found near Dennison
was “tinkering” with his own magers, AntoinetteH. De Lange, church, has been informed of the been achievement and progress.
Fine Arts Building at Grand Rap- feeding along the roadside and the
chine.
buggy was found some distance Francis Peters, Francis M. De serious sickness of his father in The state inspector declared the
He was born in Ada in 1859 and ids.
Groot, Gerrit Prins, Henry Dyk- the Netherlands.The pastor has Zeeland school one of the best of
away.
came to Spring Lake with his parstra, Henry Piers, Nettie Degroot, been granted a leave of absence by
115 visitedin the state of Michents in 1871. He held papers for
Patrick H. Kelley visited Holland Dena Rinck, Tillie Dykstra, Winnie the congregationand expects to igan.
both ends of the boat, captain or
to see the new normal school site Prins, Wm. Dykstra,John Roe- visit his parent in the old country
The Zeeland Board of Education
CHARGE MAN
HOLLAND MAN HURT
engineer, and for years w-'; enthat Holland was in line to get— lofs, Johanna Dobben, Gustove A. for a month. He will sail on Sat- also shows a decided interest in
in
MOTOR ACCIDENT LAW
IN LANSING ACCIDENT gaged in the mills at Grand Haven
maybe. Kalamazoo was more for- Rinck, Harry Fik, Dick Rotschafer, urday, July 14.
school work co-operating to the
and on local boats. He moved to
tunate, however, and secured what Alice Gerritson,Aldrich Rottschafullest extent with Superintendent
George Myers was arrested
Clarence Julving of Holland, now Louisiana where he resided for 13
is now the Western Sffcto Normal. fer, Nicholas Hogcnbirk, Alice HOLLAND PASTOR OFF
DeJonge. The record indicates that
WITH EUROPEAN PARTY with the exception of one member
Deputy Sheriff Viigil Rhodes, Alle-* connected with the Zeeland State years as an engineer in cotton seed
Holland had four sites to show: H Schuttinga, Enno Haan, CorneMEMBERSHIPS
AND
CONTRIgan county, Monday, on a warrant Commeicial Bank, and Mr. May- mills.
With Mr. Kelley were James H. lia A. Wentzel, John Klingenberg, Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor who was out of town, all the
BUTIONS BOTH SHOW
For a number of years he ran
charging him with leaving the skens of Holland met with an acciThompson and Luther Wright of Jennie Van Dyke, Richolas Kamp- of Hope church, left Holland Tues- Board members have a perfectrecINCREASE
scene of an accident. John Brokas dent near Lansihg in which two the "Lizzie Walsh,” a small steamthe State Board of Education. A huis, Louis Ver Schure, Anna Hol- day morning for New York where ord of attendance at the regular
keboer.
of Miner lake alleged Myers’ car cars were demolished. A young er built by himself and his father,
he will join a group of European Board meetings held during the
^ _____ _________
___________ The Reformed Church in Amer- reception was held in honor of
collided with his car and damaged nian in that vicinityattemptedto which plied between Grand Haven
tourists.
He was engaged by the year 1927- 1P28.
and Fruitport serving the residents ica in 1927 experienced the laigest
it badly last Saturday on Pullman- pass the Holland ear, but failed,
o
.. 1
Grand Rapids Travel Bureau to
'
number
of
accessionsand the
on
Spring
Lake
for
years
before
rd. Myers gave a $100 bond when resultingin a head-on collision. He
STUDY ADVISABILITY
conduct a tour through trance. NEW FENNV1LLE ROAD TO BE
greatest amount in contributions
the
automobile
superseded
the
comarraigned before Justice Fidus E. 'jammed on his brakes, and lost conOPENED JULY 20
OF BLOWING IN WELL
Germany, Switzerland and parts of
mercial boat business on the lake. than in any previous year in the
Fish and will appear Friday for trol of his machine, 4
OF
OTTAWA
OIL
CO.
Palestine.
Later the "Lizzie Walsh" was historyof the denomination, coverexamination. The same officer) Before Mr. Jalving could get out
The pavement on East Main si
Rev. Davidsonwill lead a group
ing a period of 300 years. Accordwas finished Wednesday. It will
arrested Earl Walker of Abronia harm’s way the crash came, re- owned by the late Martin Beukema
of
about
20
tourists.
He
will
be
ing
to
the
report
of
Rev.
J.
AddiDrilling
at
the
Ottawa
Oil
Develon an assault and battery charge suiting in injuring three persons. and Harmanus Boone of Holland
be opened to traffic about July 20.
son Jones the total number received
opment company's oil well near accompanied by Mrs. Davidson and The work has been under direction
preferred by Chester Hale. He is Mr. Jalving has his arm in a sling, and for a time was captained by
their
daughter
Louise,
of
Brooklyn,
on confession was 9,982, an inWaverly has been stopped temporof Glenn B. Cook, Allegan county
to appear before Justice Fish Fri- since this member was badly cut by Frank Van Ry, running as a pleascrease of 2,508 over the previous LAST SERVICES WERE HELD arily to get the opinion of experts N. Y. They will sail from New
flying glass and he also received, ure boat between Holland and
day.
York
in about a week for a 10- engineer.
year.
The
increase
in
membership
on
the
advisability
of
blowing
the
t »i wii
SUNDAY IN SECOND REcuts about the face and other
The contract for pavink five
weeka' tour.
present well.
In his youth Capt. McCluer was by certificate was 1,067 over 1927
FORMED EDIFICE
bruises. Mr. Muyskens was also
miles of M89 has been awarded by
YOUNG COUPLE
and the total accessions were 15,-.
. Samples of the latest stratum
cut about the hands and the an excellentathlete,swimmer and
the state administrative board to
WEDS THURSDAY badly
Sunday was the last day mem- have been sent away for examinayoung man who drove the other skater with a fine physique and 330 or a total increase of 3,708 for
the Remus Constructino Co. and
1927.
The
total
number
of
comtion.
Already
geologists
of
two
bers of the Second Reformed
car also came in for serious injur- pleasing personality. A few years'
work will be started on that road
rival
companies
have
stated
that
Zeeland Record.
Miss Ethel ing.
ago his strength was put to the municantsnow enrolled is 156,080. church, Muskegon, could meet in
this week. The state detour has
Boone and Mr. Benj. Buikenm were
Mr. Jalving and Mr. Muyskens test when he went through the old The total amount contributed was their present church building, as it th" presert concern is near a pool
been establishedthree miles south
united in marriage at the Boone were able to proceed home after bridge which connected Grand $5,647,697,an increase of $559,373 is expected that during the course of oil, but the locationmay not be
of Fcnnville. Another one is from
homestead two and one-half miles receiving surgical attention. Both Haven with Spring Uke, crashing for 1927. Seventy-eight churches of the week wrecking of the church proper for paying returns.
Ganges east around Hutchins lake.
At
a
meeting
of
the
stockholders
northeast of Zeeland last Thursday cars were badly wrecked and neith- through the frail railing to the reported increases in membership and parish house will be begun
afterhoon# at four o’clock in the
of more than 50 with Calvary preparatoryto the erection of a of the Ottawa concern, it was deOTTAWA COUNTY CANDIer carried insurance against colli- river. He was pinned under the car
cided to sink at least two more
presence of immediate relatives, sion, property loss, or liability.
but managed to extricate himself church, Grand Rapids, in the lead new church building.
DATES FINED TO PAY
wells
in
ths
vicinity
of
the
present
with
223.
Eighth
and
Central
when Rev. J. Van Peursem proSendees in the future will be held
* OR CELEBRATION
under the* water and save his wife
churches, Grand Rapids, also re- in the auditorium of the School for one.
nounced the ceremony. They were BREAKERS PLAY TRICKS
who was with him.
Holland spent a quiet Fourth
ported moie than 100 accessions.
attendedby Miss Helen Welling
Christian Instruction,at the corill
Thousands of persons attended
ON ANGLERS AT HOLLAND Although suffering
The contributionsper capita for ner of Apple, Spring and Hartford EIGHTH STREET PAVING
and Mr. Gerrit Kemme. The newhealth for a number of jea.s, he
celebrationsat
Holland, j
the
entire
denomination
were
street,
while
the
new
building
is
ly-weds will make their home in
BEING DISCUSSED TONIGHT
Drenthe and Overiseland hundreds
Grand Rapids Press.— Members was confinedto his bed bu*. a slort
Plainwell, Mr. Buikema having of fishing groups had difficulty in time. He worked for the past, few $36.19, an increase of $2.55 over under construction, and some of the
enjoyed a steamer excursion
class rooms or the school will be
been engaged to teach in the high keeping their bearings while cast- years in his little shop at Soring the per capita giftsvior1927.
South Haven. About 25,000
As
the news goes to press, propoused for Sunday school purposes.
school there the coming term.
sons visited the George F. Getz
ing their lines for perch off the .Lake and being of an inventive
erty owners along Eighth street
An
appropriate
communion
servDr.
H.
E.
Hospers
of
Western
o
and gardens at Lakewood farm. j
breakwater at Holland harbor at ’turn of mind constructodmany
are
gathering
in
the
city
hall
to
Theological Seminary, Holland, will ice and reception of new members
PICTURES HOLLAND
Many mock arrests were nr
break of dawn Tuesday. Swept by small devises connected wi*h madiscuss
the
repaving
of
Eighth
at New Holland. Candidates
FURNITURE a sudden sqyall, Lake Michigan chinery, which are not serving conduct the senices in the Second was held Sunday morning. The street. A petitionhas been going
Reformed church, Zeeland, on evening service was in the nature
county offices at the coming
rolled up the breakers and they practicalpurposes.
of a memorial or farewell service around asking that the paving be
Sunday.
maries were nabbed on
The
funeral
was
held
in
Soring
came
so
quickly
none
of
the
angdeferred
end
that
the
street
be
The Grand Rapids Herald of
in
the
old
church.
In
addition
to
o —
charges. In most cases the
temporarily
improved.
Some
obJuly 4 pictures Holland Furniture lers were able to scurry to safety. Lake Tuesday, Rev. An hony
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. De Jonge of a brief address by the pastor, Rev.
exacted was 20 cents,
Co. made furniture. * A beautiful Persons on the. south breakwater Meengs, formerly of Holler/1 offi- Zeeland left for New York city H. J. Veldman, reminiscences were ject to the paving at the present
cheerfully,
dresser embellished with fancy heard screams of distress from the ciating.
given by members of the church time, othets would like a new
where
they
will
both
attend
the
used ton __
o
street.
The
matter
of
material
carvings and unique mirror is north breakwater.As they looked
who
have
been
with
it
fitfn
(he
the celebration.
Water rates in Grand Ripu’s are summer school of Columbia Unithat
will
go
on
the
street
is
also
shown. The Holland and also the across the channel they saw the
versity. Mr. De Jonge has ooen beginning.
Zeeland "Dutch Woodcraft’; Shop, huge breakers roll over the break- to be doubled. A much amaller in- superintendent of the Zeeland PubThis is the church served for being discussedtonight.
crease
was
made
here
altout
the
water
drenching
the
men
and
o
an auxiliaryplant, have exhibitions
many
years by Rev. Anthonv KArlic Schools for the past two years
Richard Overway for 20 years City
There was only one fire on the
in the Pantlind exposition build- women who hurriedlydropped their time light rates dropped $25,000. and has been re-engagedfor the reman of Holland, now at Lansing,
Fourth of July, at 71 River Ave. Clerk and 4 years City Treasurer of years for
ing on the 7th and 9tji floors re- fishing tackle.
111.
Rev.
Henry
J.
Veldman,
also
Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch and two next two years. Mrs. De Jonge of Holland, and former pastor of It was
_____________________
. Holland is being mentioned as a I arms, oome
They thought it a real joke and
a small roof blaze, quickly
spectively.
daughters,
Marie and Elizabeth, was formerly Miss Marion Van the First Reformed Church, is now put out by the fire department, and candidate for treasurerof Ottawa come from the
laughed, but before they realized
-o
Drezer, daughter of Mrs. Ed. Van
Canada.
County.
Sarah Mulder is spending the it the breakers pounced upon them of Zeeland,visited relatives at
there was little damage
serving this congregation.
Ottawa Beach over the week-end. Dreier, t?3 E. 10th. street. .
mmer in Lake
[and they, too, were drenched.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Holland schools will have many of the orchestra,band and vocal
$11,000 WORTH OF
which has been in sessionthis week WELFARE UNION GROUPS
PAVING
VOTED
new
teachers in September when activities; Miss Marian Biddlecome,
'presented their report which was
BEGIN CAMP ACTIVITIES
BY ALLEGAN COUNCIL school opens again. There are at who will teach home economics}
I laid on the table for 24 hours, according to law and will be passed
least 11 of them and they are Miss Miss Josephine Forsythe, who will
It is impossible to figure what
Petition
Grand Rapids Herald— Summer Paving plans for Grove and Dav1 without doubt on Saturday.
Evelyn Thrall, who will teach Eng- also teach home economics;Mr.
Muwle Shoals has rost the taxThe total assessed valuation of camp activities of the various Wel- is streets,Allegan werp approved
payers. Few persons- know just
fare Union
those ui
of Mcrday at a lengthy session and to lish in Junior High; Miss Lavina Claud E. Kantner, who will teach
union groups include
mciuue muse
the county is $61,002,824of which tare
the Big Brothers, who will soon go be ZQ feet wide and t0 C0Bt apProx- Cappon, who will return to teach English and debating; Miss Lucille
how many years it has been kicked
$11,339,539
is
personal
and
$49,r«*M ha»h aa*
SUPERVISORS TO CONTINUE 663,285 is real. This is an increase to the cherry picking sections imateiy $11,000. Bide are to let home economics in Junior High; Lindsley, who will teach English
around Congress. If anyone tried
Miss Katherine L. Coye, who will in Senior High; and Miss Beatrice
fy
TO APPOINT MEMBERS
\ of $387,604 over 1927 although the around Traverse City; the Y. M. »
later.
to figure up the time which the
teach fine arts; Miss Theresa Mooi, E. Denton, who will teach either
C. A., the Boy Scouts, Camp Fire
personal
assessment
has
decreased
Several
changes
were
made
in
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
paid servants of the American
$343,053. The real offsets this loss Girls, the Blodgett Home for Chil- c!ty insurance.It was decided to who will teach English in Junior history or citizenship. Not for
people in the House of Representahowever with a gain of $730,657. dren, the Volunteers of America. aiut $5,000 additional on the city High; Miss Hazel Albers, who will some time has there been such a
Four Miles of Road to Be Built Report was received with no ob- All
mi the
we groups
Biuupo except the Big; h"i'i
ftail and to change
cnange the
me library
iiumry inui- teach Latin; Mr. Eugene Heeter, big turnover in high school facultives and the Senate have wasted
Unless all signs fail, the FennNorth of Lakewood Farm
•,
Blodgett home, the Vol-L,
yoI-|suranCe,taking $2,000 off the build- who will teach music, have charge
jections and is given in full else- Brothers, Blodeett
. on this question,the value of the ville district is this year producing
unteers of America charge nominal ing and placing it on the contents.
I where.
one
of
its
greatest
mint
crops.
lost time charged against the pubBy a decisive vote of 20 to 7 the
board took their yearly pil- rates, the former defraying its It was also decided to take out
There was a time when that
lic payroll would be astounding.
Board
of Supervisors decided to re- , grjmage to the county infirmary camp expenses by the work of the property damage, public liability
would have drawn Kentucky closer
and general public liablity policies.
tain the method of choosingthe 1 f |mrg3ay to look over the build- boys in picking cherries.
For politicalpurposes Muscle to us.
About 70 children between the
Mayor Mosier appointedRobert
members of the county road com- J jngH an(f management there at an
ghoals has been magnified into a
titwl put
mi* to
to rest
met any
unv change
rhnnerp !
___ a
i - J u— *un
mission and
invitationextendedby the county ages of 3 and 12 are given an out- Dunham, F. J. Rockwell and HarNo
matter
at
how
many
weddings
national issue, when in reality it
ing in the Blodgett home camp be- old J. Bostwick a committeeto arin policy which has recently been superintendents of the poor.
a young man may serve as usher,
tween Holland and Grand Haven. range for home coming week the
is just one ordinary power project
asked by citizensfrom the southThe party was taken in machines
hr is always more or less befogged
They will remain all summer. Miss samq,week as the county fair. He
ern part of the county.
similar to many which are built
and although the day was far from
at his own
majority report signed by a pleasant one, everything possi- Helen C. Enright, physicaldirector also appointed a special police ofand operated by private companies
at the home, is in charge. A camp ficer to be on duty at the fair
High Lillie and Phillip Rosback
The spirit moved a Calvin pro- from the county officers commit- ble was done to make the guests at Grant sponsored by the Volun- grounds all summer, the salary to
all over the Unitejl States.
comfortable.
It’s a good time now for you to take
Muscle Shoals is a typical exam- fessor to visit a ‘•movie” and they tee was presentedopposing the
teers of America for mothers and be paid by the fair board.
E. C. Nicholson, secretary of the
removed him. It’s Kuiper’s next petition headed by Nick Hoffman
children accommodates 45. It has
The date of the gas hearing was
ple of what happens to an industry
inventory of your personal affairs to
State
Welfare
Board
was
present
move.
greatly improved since last year. postponed till June 12 in Lansing.
of Holland and 361 signers,which
which becomes bogged in the quagand talked to the supervisors oq
determine how much you have accomMrs. C. Rosema is in charge, as— 0 ...... .
asked the board to have the commire of politics— the taxpayers lose,
Another modern fairy story missioners chosen by popular vote. the necessity of adding an annex sisted by Paul Clark, who will
Florence Klompnreni, dauKhtcr of Mr.
plished
and gained for the first half of
to the present buildings in the
Mrs. Geonte Klomparensand Hubert
the country’ loses and private de- (plot not laid in Ottawa county):
Simon Kleyn of Holland brought near future. He recommended a supervise recreation and life sav- end
Ne'-^ouse of Grand Rapids were married
1928.
‘‘Once there was a bootlegger who in a minorityreport and spoke
ing.
by Rev. Wm. Wolvius Monday.
velopment is discouraged with resmall mill tax which would raise
was arrested and convicted.”
favoring the election at large of
sulting loss and detriment to terabout $30,000 be used instead of
Begin the second half witfr^a deposit
It was entirely an4
these officers .....
ritory affected.
"She doesn’t look like an old impersonal matter, he declared,but a bond issue.
in a Savings Bank book— follow a plan
He
said that accordingto oblady since she has bobbed her hair, in view of the fact he favored the
servations made by the commisof regular saving and have the satisfacTHE HEN IS AN ECONOMICAL does she?"
most democratic form of govern- sion, the indigent poor were on the
‘‘No, she looks more lik« an old ment he could not conscientiously
PRODUCER
tion of closing the year with a cash balincrease in ihe state and he looked
agree with the majority, he said.
I man.”
for a stea/y increase rather than
ance to your credit.
The vote was an open one with a decrease in the years to come.
First loafer— ”1 hear all the men George C. Borck, Albert Hyma, P.
Statisticsshow and it is genThere are at present 50 Ottawa
erally recognized that there is no have gone on a strike.”
ymkemuMer, Abe ^ny VKH”J/r | inmates, m'w Slhem forced to
Second Loafer- "What have they
animal on the farm which more
struck for?"
up to an extent which is not wise.
efficiently manufacturesa finished
etition.
"Shorter hours."
of the petitli
He complimentedthe board and
product for human consumption
on
"Luck to ’em. I alius did say
The board took action nrniert
poor committee on the excellency
leach
from the raw material which she that sixty minutes was too long
the I with which the
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly
^port C*--1'1'
i"stituti0n Wa8
consumes than the hen. An av- for an hour."
! managed under the present handiroad committee,and gave their
erage hen, weighing around four to
For Instance:
A man of today has discovered consent to the construction with
Judge O. S. Cross made a short
«dx pounds, if well hred and well a method of getting to work early the County participation 25 per
talk and several of the party made
managed, will produce in a year ench morning. He has made ar- cent. This stretch of road, four informal remarks. The guests ina product outside of her body in the rangements with his daughter to and one-half miles in length, will cluded Judge James J. Danhof, probe built under the Covert act and
form of eggs which weighs from call him when she comes in. And extends north from the Getz Farm bate judge; William Wilds, county
says she is more dependable than
clerk; Sheriff Kamferbeek and OP.
25 to 30 pounds. To do this, that
as far as Port Sheldon Township.
the milkman.
Milham, county agriculturist.The
bird will consume in the vicinity of
While it is near the lake, it is not
superintendents or the poor were
from 80 to 90 pounds of feed. Such SOME PRESENT DAY HOMES designed as a scenic road but one J. J. Bolt, John Y. Huisenga of
for utility. It lies in a level counefficiency certainlymust mean
Holland and John Lubben of CoopI crept upstairs, my shoes in hand,
er sville.
economic production
T h
equalization
committee
Just as the night took wing;
or less, between 4t30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
And I saw my wife four steps ahead

A NATIONAL JOKE

Nick Hoffman
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Doing the same darn thing.

Hope Graduate
Running as

It quite often happens that the
thinks he is a wit. is
only just about half that.

low.

Prosecutor fellow who

CHRISTIAN BROEK RUNNING
ON DRY PLATFORM
SAYS THE FISH CANT HEAR
YOU

Attorney Christian A. Broek,
prosecuting attorney from MuskeWhether fish* can hear is a quesgon county from 1916 — 1920 and
assistant prosecutorfour years tion that is disputed by authorities.
prior to that time, is again a can- It is popularly supposed that thejr
didate in the county on the Re- can and fishermen usually insist
publican ticket. He is the third that it is necessary to keep quiet
to enter the race, being opposed while fishing.Scientists, however,
%by the present prosecutor,Harold are inclined to believe that fish
H. Smedley, and by Attorney F. J. have very little,if any, sense of
hearing, says the Pathfinder. They
Sanford, both of Muskegon.
Mr. Brock announces that he will the equipped with no outer ear
run on a dry platform, enforcing whatever and it is supposed that
the inner ear is merely an organ
the prohibitionlaw to its full extent. The attorney, formerly a of equilibrium.Investigationshave
given conflicting results, some inresident of Holland and a gradudicating that fish are wholly deaf
of Hope College and the Detroit
O’-.e thing is certain, if fish can
Law School is 45 years old.
hear at all it amounts to little more
0
than detecting disturbance in the
SHRUBBERY AND TREES
water. They do, however, have a
ARE NEEDED TO ATTRACT keen sense of sight.
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call the following points and talk for THREE
for the rate* shown. Rate* •» other points are proportionately

You can

Equalization Table, 1928

WE ARE NOT APPOLOGIZING

TOWNSHIPS

ii
M

AND CITIES

a«

2^
2*
MU
a*
_

Ol

s

From koltand

a
c

ChatnpaiKn)HI ......................$1.25
Escanaba. Mich ...................... 1.20
Gaylord, Mich ....................... 1.06.
Kankakee, IH .............
1.00

Cr

V
CU

$1,189,625
$1,103,400 $1,103,400 $ 86,225
1,489,125
163.525
1,335,600 1,336,600
160,000 1,799,670
1,639.670
1,639,670
Chester .2.---- 22.71
825,900
58,260
767,640
767,640
Crockery ...... |0,6W
2,534,575
219,700
2,314,875
Georgetown .. -2,592 2,314,875
777,810
16,135
761,675
. 761,675
Gr. Haven ...
4,653.655
3,420,005 3,420,005 1,233,650
Holland ....... 21,200
216,200 2,290,760
2,074,550 2.074,550
145,575 1,314,376
1,168,800
1.168,800
94,460 3,277,660
3,183,200
3,183,200
Park/::: ..... 10,218
465,625
6,875
468,750
458,750
Port Sheldon.. 12,840
312,285 2,774,515
2,462,230 2,462,230
Polkton ...... 27,611
630,070
18,050
612,020
Robinson---24,991 612,020 1,777,440
267,350 2,044,790
1,777,440
Spring Lake
11,139
66,400 1,627,535
1,562,135
Tall mad ge
20,086 1,562,135
137,646 2,159.946
2,022,400
2,022,400
Wright ......
22,184
229.600 2,377,700
2,148,100
Zeeland
22,998 2,148,100
892,568 2,810.493
1,917,925
1,917.925
Zeeland
386
6,162,500 2,146,800 8,309,300
6,162,600
Gr Haven City 2,681
12,770,370 4,879,345 17,649,715
12,770,370
Holland City. 1.818
_

Kokomo,

Allendale .....
Blendon .......

S

—-.

Twp.

City

__

___

TOTALS

__

ind

Q

.......................
1.00

Lima, Ohio ......... : ................ 1.10
Madison, Wis. ....................... 1.05
Makinaw City, Mich ................. 1.25
Monroe, Mich ....................... 1.00
Petosky, Mich .......................1.10

<

S'0*"

to:

Independence —
cial

Q

rates quoted above are Sustion-to-StotfonDay rates, effective
from 4:30 a. m. to 7*00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Stnrion rates are effectivefrom 7:00 p. tn. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Storion-to-Stationrates, 8:30 p. m. to 4:30

m.
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Bleaching the Black Eye

out the items of interest, relates the history of the building, the city and the atate.
and answersboth by word and geature
every questionput to him.

-- ---

0
After a fall or a blow the skin
may be kept from discoloringby INFANT TALKS; HER SISTER.
6, IS A MUSICIAN
tying a poultice of starch mixed
1th cold water on the Injured
Birmingham.Alabama is laying claim

of the prise Infantprodigy—
a aeven months old bsby who converses
as well as « child of severalyears.When
she was one weak old the could pronounce
three words distinctly,and at three weeks
she could pronounce a number of words,
such as "daddy," '•eat,” and "I want to
get up.
The child is Yuvawn.daughter ol Mr.
and Mra. James E. Shetta. She wa* born
November 2S. 1927, and one of the amating
things is that she has cried but twice since
U> possession

Peter Pluim
of
S£r.

-

U

Piano

W. 12th street

alar

was

born.

Wylodlne. her sister, now 6. is a musician. She has memorised 21 pieces of
music and can play more than 200 from
sight readingat the piano.

ago to fill the office of Probate
Judge until the coining election, I
announce my candidacy for the
unexpired term from January 1.
I have been admitted to practice
law in the Supreme Court of
Michigan and have practiced in
Allegan County for years. I
would refer to anyone having
businen in this Court the last
year.

AUGUSTUS
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PLAN POTATO SHOW FOR

The majority of birds build their
HOLLAND RESIDENT HAS
SOUTHWESTERN
nests in trees or shrubs, either in
MUSKET DATED 1822
MICHIGAN
holes or on the limbs or in the
The Holland Furniture Market,
crotches. Shrubberyand trees for
Representatives from VanBuren,
nesting sites are essential for mak- Cass, St. Joseph, Allegan, Kalama- dealer in second-hand goods, has an
ing a place attractive to birdf, and zoo, Barry, Berrien and Branch army musket that bears the mark FOR SALE— Beautiful six room
bungalow located on 20 West
those of the fruit-bearingspecies counties interested in the south- of 1822. The musket is equipped
22nd street. Will sacrifice and
should be chosen. Shrubs ‘should western Michigan potato yield, are with a bayonet and steel ramrod
also give terms. Inquire at 146
be allowed to form thickets and planning to sponsor a potato show, and weighs about 18 pounds. It
West 18th street or phone 2102.
should be pruned back severely the tentative datetf<havingbeen set was sold by the Schoon brothers,
3tp29
when young so as to produce at November 21, 22 and 23. The a lelic of their grandfather, James
numerous notches. If roundnest- committeeon location of the show Schoon, pioneer tanner. Schoon^ it
ing birds, as bobolinks,meadow- favor Kalamazoo as offering the is believed, receivedit from one of
larks and bobwhites are to be pro- best site from point of facilities the Holland veterans upon his re- FOR SALE— Horse, weight 1400
Ibe., 7 years old; guaranteed.
tected, grass in the nesting fields and location.
turn from the Civil War in 1865.
Schoon tried to enlist two or | Henry Van Dyke, Noordeloos, R.
must not be cut during the breedThe finance committee recomR. 10, Holland,
3t28
ing season.
mends a $1,500 budget.John Wood- three times in the Civil War but
man, Paw Paw, is president of the was rejectedand kept the musket
RADIATOR
organization; C. D. Britton, Ed- as a relic. The weapon is well preDELUDES BEES
FOR SALE— 100,000 used brick,
wardsburg,is vice president, and served.
TO GO TO WORK Leslie Olds, Kalamazoo,is secre100 good timbers such as 8x8,
8x10, 10x10, 10x12; two 8 in. eye
tary-treasurer.
o
Some automobileradiators rebeams, 24 ft. long; fire door,
semble honeycombs without doubt. George Bosman of Holland is Dick, the cat that has made hi* , hardware. C. Rosenberg, at old
Sufficiently so to mislead a swarm said to have the best Police Dog home at the Fennville Pere Mar- car barns, Virginia Park. 3tp2H
of honey bees which took up their hereabouts. Although ibis breed is quette station for the past 10 years..
home in a parked car in Colorado of the fighting class, Busman'sdog Dick has proved his usefulness
Springs, Colorado, recently.When is a docile and kindly animal, un- many times, especiallyso in rid- ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
Alfred H. Jentz, owner of the car less aroused. It might be called a ding the freight house of all kinds
SALE— Some are real bargains,
got into his coupe and stepped on wonder dog for he apparently un- of rodents, making the house a safe
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
the starter he was greeted with a derstands the English language place for all kinds of gram, flour
Phone
3tp-28.
humming and buzzing noise of a when George tells Strike, which is and other food stuffs for which rats
12-cylinderengine, instead of the the dog’s name, "to do it.” The and mice show a decided appetite.
usual modest four-cylindersputter. dog takes the Bosnian children to Dick is the property, of Mrs. Bemie
Investigation disclosed that the school, rides in the family car, Hu Vail, who has charge of the WANTED— To buy two young Jerhumming was created by the plays in baseball games, sees the books in the station and she takes sey cows, to freshen in September or October. Henry Karsten,
swarm of bees which had started picture show with the family and a great deal of pride in him, for
Willow Wood Service station, on
to work. Jentz turned the hose on indulges in all aquatic, sports. With he is much company to any perthe Zeelartdroad.
his radiator and discouraged the a ten foot start Strike jumps 4 Vi son who cares for pets. The railbees somewhat after which he ran feet in the air and often dives road company always has furnished
the car through through the dust from a 30 foot platform into Black the necessary poisons, etc., to use
fOR RENT— Garage ff OiaYee Place.
which discouraged the remainder Lake, climbing the ladder to the in ridding freight houses of rats tement floor ana electricJlgh*still more. When he finishes clean- elevation. They say one of the and mice and some believethe cost
ing the honey out of the radiator Bosman daughters and a friend of these as per average station
he7s planning on raiding the junk who ventured out into Lake Michi- should go to Dick so he always will FOR SALE: First mortgage payheaps for old radiatorsto start a gan too far while there was a be cared for. He has earned a good ing 7% interest enquire E. Fredbee colony.
heavy sea on last summer, were livelihoodfor himself in his work ericks, 71 East 8th street
-o
saved by the dog, who scented dan- in this station.
o
WHEN YOUR MINK
ger. Strike does not take food
Esther Hoekstra. dauiihterof Mr. SACKS WANTED— We are in the
IS MOST ALERT f rom anyone but his master, which amiMini
Mrs. George Hoekatra and a Hope
market to buy from 20,000 to
means that there is little chance College graduate ii attendingthe Unlveralty
.30,000 burlap sacks, including
of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
The mind is more alert before a of poisoning him.
fertilizer seed, feed, sugar, flour
night’s sleep than it is just after
France* Van Voorat, !*la Mae Potter,
man arrested for murder
rising in the morning. This is the bribed a man on the jury with a Dorothy Schlpper. Florence Klomparem. and various sacks and bags. We
Lola Marsiljereturned Sunday evening
will also buy those that are damconclusion reached after an exten- hundred dollars to hang out for a and
from Landing where they attended the
aged if not beyond repair. We
sive study of sleep made by the verdict of manslaughter.The jury ChriatianEndeavor convention.
will pay from 1c to 10c each acscientists at the Mellon Institute of was out for a long time but finally
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Van Haafton
cording to quality.Louis PadIndustrial Research at Pittsburgh. came in with the desired verdict. have returned from their honeymoontrip
Chicago, and are now at home to their
nos, Junk Shop, 190 East 8th St.
The tests were made on students The man rushed up to his friend to
frienda at 277 weal 10th atreetPhone
4-305
in a local university,who volun- and said: "I’m much obliged to you.
oteered for the purpose.
Did you have a bars time?” “Yes,
Ancient Title
It was found that the students I should say I did," replied the
FOR SALE— One No. 15 PeterThe title. “Tenth Muse," Is often
performed mental tests better at man. "All the rest wanted to
applied to woman poetn. Sappho sime, used only 3 hatches, purnight than in the morning. How- acquit you."— Ex.
was so designated by Plato, who chased new Feb. 28. Herman R.
ever. it was noted that th»* results
was the firal to apply the phrase.
Bamsen, Defiance,
4T28
in the morning were much better BUND SOLDIER GUIDE
AT MICHIGAN CAPITOL
after a series of exercises. There
is a popular impression that a restThroughthe "eyea" of a blind man 100
ful sleeper changes his position people,from all parta of the world, daily
very little during the night. But see the Michigan state capitol and eapitol
Republican CpdiorJudge of Probate, Allegan Cothe tests showed that the sleepers city ol tansing
E. J. Thomas, whose sight was destroyed
remained in one position without In a munition*explosionduring the World
moving only about eleven minutes War. guidei visitors through the capitol
dome. With unerring accuracy,he pointa
Having been appointed a year
on an average. .

many to make
Independence.

Start an account now at

A Station-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a certain telephone
rather than to some perron In particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
"anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
A Person to-Person call, becausemore work U Involved, com more
than a Station&Station call. The rate on a Perton^o-Person
call is the same at all hours.

348,401 $49,663,285 $49,663,285$11.339,539$61,002,824
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hereby given to the qualified electors of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, that the Annual Election for

S

Trustees of the Public Schools of the City of Hoi-

a

land will be held in

jj!

jjj

NOTICE

I City

is

the

Ha| Monday,

jjj
jfj

July 9,

ai

a

1928

a
a
a
a
a

The following Nominations have been made:-

ABRAHAM LEENHOUTS
GEORGE MOOI

iiM.
S
jjj
a

WYNAND WICHERS
WILLIAM LAWRENCE
JOHN ELENfcAAS

3i
S
S

The three receiving the highest number of votes will

declared elected.

The

polls will

be open from 2

be

m
S

8

ffi

untill

o’clock P.

By Order

of the

Board

of

Education,

»

yi

HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary jjj

S.

BUTTER

a

r'

BnL,"^

S9„

American History Puzzle Picture

HOI LAN U

Hnllamt'nbnikling opvrAUoiufaj June
advnnre over *he totr'« 'r the
e month it. 1927. June I i i.in:
tiiit
1927 amount* I to I7Q.<7S

drw an
*ai

843i.»C.

remorleling follow*:
Ai.drew Vender Plneg,

rcniodcHnil
norch.
$150. John H. Kramer, rlaaj ei . rture.
$100. Qcrrit Udder, remodeling.$l.a William Alderlmut. additional room $2f0.
Hinry Vender Hill,duelling. $8.0 o. J. Nan
Huia. dwelling.$6000. Nick Tapo*H. $279.
A. J. Nykerk. reehingle. $36. William WUi>meier. $11,500. S. I». Alvcraon, garage,
$100. Peter Llevente. remodelln*'tiorc.i.
$275. »John Walter*,gar.'.ge,$160. William
Strong, remodeling.$400.. Harry I unn remodeling.$400. John Knoll, new dwelling.
$$h00. Ilewey Pcterwna, dwellinf.$S500.*
Mik- Van Hekker, dwell.. $3800. H. J. Dn
Vrie*. gar., $600. J. Hoobert.garage.$176.
Sam Koning. garage,$200. John How- glaaa
enclosure,$70. Holland Ruak company,
reinforcedconcrete mill, $21,000.Kdward
Moore, remodeling.$10,000. Bert Homkar,
real Ingle garage. $100. N. Waa* naar. r«modellng.$400. Holland Ladder comply,
•hed for protectionof nutoa, $200. Ben
Lemmen. garage, $100.
_

. i

_

O
HOPE INSTRUCTOR GOBS TO EUROPE

II

Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Cresa. le't Monday
make a tour of Euroi>eancountries.Mr.
and Mr*. Tre** •ailed Wednesday from
Quebec for Hamburg and will vHit Berlin
and Vienna, where Mr. Cross will study

This

to

Monday Night, July 9th

DANCE

Company Pays

All Of Its Losses Promptly

and where they will attend the International muidc festival from July 17'h t > July
21. From Vienna they will visit the Austrian tyrol and then will go to Switzerland to join some of Mra. Cress're'ative*
frtun London, who siiend the summer here.
They plan to return Aug. 25.
Mr. Cress has been on the fscultyof
Hope College for n number of years acceptingthe chair of piano end harmonyin
the Hoiks School of Music.
-0

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

LUCKY SPOT

„

K.

.

D SAUGATUCK

IVl.'H „

summer.

montl 'a toU'a tnruato
lame |*rloJ rf 19*8 la 531 >, "-dC
The total for .he nwn’h* "•uni January
t to June .VI. 1927 is
i tfo
Anwnx the laiawt |ie'-nilaul.ivhhave
been irranted arc: Holland Kuak oomt»any.
reinforcedconcrete mill. 721 '10'' : toward
.Moore, remodeling.$10,000:Wilii .m Withrneire.dwelling.$11,600.
lluikling i>errnit8for June bui 1 .i..i und

DIG PAVILIOM

VRIK8LAND

[ir. snd Mr*. Harry C. Kremera and
land has resigned his positionand moved
It
_ four children ot Urbaiu.III.,arrived si
the
home ot his mother, Mr*. 1- Kretners.
Next Sunday. July 3th, Rev. H. L.
Mr. and Mra John G. MgWOT
Oostendorp of Zeeland will All a classical after an exlendde motor trip through tho Mordny evening with Mr. and Mn. A. *an
apimintment at Zotphen. while his pulpit western states. They will remain here for Lent* at Holland,
Miss Lucille Ver Hage of Holland atwill tie occupied by Candidate Peter Vos. a on pie ot weeks, and on July 20 they
Mr Vos is a member of the class graduat- will leave for McUomb. 111., for six weeks. tended the iervfceeher* Sunday as the
Rot. and Mrs. J. Prlns motored to Hol- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
ing from Calvin TheologicalSchool this
land lest week Thursdayevening where Ver Hage of Vriesland.
•
Mr and Mrs. A. Sybersma and children
The quarterlybuslnras meeting of tno Rev. Prins conducted a leaver, meeting In
of Holland railedon the latter'a parents.
Sunday School teachersof Urn First Chris- the oFurth Reformedchurch.
Arrangementshava been marie to hold Mi. and Mrs. S. Bos. Vriesland.Ssturday.
tian ReformedChurch. Zeeland was held
Mr. end Mrs. Minnems and son of Holut ihe burnt Mri.
Roo on I#»t the annual Sunday school |drnlr at Jamesnvenut* Inal Friday ovenlnt After tht town grove on Wednesday. July lllh, The land attended the services here last Sunbusinesssession, a short program •ml re- variouscommittees have been appolnterl as day morning.
R. . ami Mrs J. Mhuirnte and daughter
freshments completed the evening. Rev. follows:program. Gertrude Yntemn,John
Klooster,and Mrs. R. Brumtnel i music. me enjoying a nwnth of vacation. They
Kok gave a very inspiringuuk.
Peter Vander Ploeg of Zeeland, was Alex Klooster.AlurellneHall, and Myrtle left Tuesday for Minnc*ota per automobile.
very pleasantlysurprisedsi hi* home laet Klooster; *|iorts. A. Vknder Wall. John Ne-r Sunday’s service* will be in chnrga
Mtnvay evening, tie occasion being his Van l>am. Hiram Yntema; ixjffee,Mrs. p. of Rev. Richard Van Farowe of WllitambirthdayanniversaryThe guest*were Mr H. IV Kleine.Mrs. I* Roberta.Mr*. Harry •on. New York.
The local inenthcr* of the ChristianEnand Mrs. William Frw. Mr. and Mrs S. Ihis Mrs. L. Vande Huntet booth, CorVander Ploeg, Mrs. Peter Winder PUg nelius Patino* Cnsoer Kiel Rlrhard HrUi— deavor enjoyed a roaat at Port Sheldon
Mr. end Mis. George Schlpuert uud ehil- met. Edward Korrs. Clarence Vender Wall, last Wednesdayevening.
dron. Mr and Mrs. John Pudding and son. •ltd -Pete; Kiel.
Mrs. Mary Nyenhnusc. widow of l»crk
Mi and Mrs. Henry tM-ldppersand snn.
Mr. and Mrs. (Ties'erFox and children." Nyenhuis, passed away early last Saturday
morningat the homo of her children.
Mias Jennie hrans. and Mr. ami Mr*.
John Vander Hcuvcl. Refreshments were Mr and Mra Albert Weurding In Salem
served, and prlres ware won by Mrs George) i v «•' p alter an 'Inrt* of sevetvl"cels.
. (Inpiers,Mr*, rlniry ^chipper*.Mr
and She attainedIhe age of slxty-on*and oneMrs. ChesterFox uid John Vandet lleuvel.[half years She is survivedby three daughters, Mrs. MitmiB Weurding of Salem. Mrs
Jennie Tiinmer of lores! Grove and Mi*
FOREST GROVE
' nett* Boone of Byron: and one eon
Jacob Nyenhuis of Forest Grove: fourtevi
Hiumlrhiklieit.
and one grenf grandchild
Mr*. Hiram Vande Bunt* of Holland i»
spending some weeks visiting relatives In Stir I* also survived by on* sister, Mr*
T. P. Rynbrandt of Fmeet Grove.
this vicinity.

y;

; 7>

/

Wa.hlngtoncros.Ing (he Delav.ar. (1776). He tludcd tha Brltlah <0
cleverly that they called him • ely fox. Can you find a fox?

''.'•Mi tri;T ,*

fKfftu]

4-

tw
\

GETZ HOYS KNTKKTA'N

Cash prizes to winners,
picture entitled wOn

special

moving

Senator ami Mrs. Arthur H. Vnudenberg
nnd daughters.Barbara and Betty, uud son
Arthur II. Jr., have gone to their Cottageat
the Gets farm on Lnke Michigan to spattd
the summer. Miss Virginia Mnrt'mmu l«
visiting Miss Betty Vandenberg until aftar
July 1th. They attended the house party
given by George ami James Ge r. Wednesday at Lakewood farms. Others from
Grand Rapids include Miss Virginia and
Miss ElisabethKustcrrr and Mi. \ lindenberg, Jr., Many guests attended the Gets
party Wednesday.

Reno’also comedy.

to

3000 inflated balloons will be released
from the dome of the building.

-

Friday Night, July 13th

FAN PARTY
all.

Special United Artists feature photo

\

mcrly of Zetland,and Miu Edna Rlemersqpa, dnughUr of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rlemers-

nin of Zeeland were united In marriage at
the parsonage of the North street^ * KH**
Peter Lawrence. 33, Holland ; Alida Sut- tlan Reformed church fry R«v H. E. Oostphen. 32, Holland. Boyd Vander Plow, 24. endorp on Tucialaynoon. The newly-weds
llollnntl ; Grace Posr, 26. Holland Albert will make their home In Grand Rapids
Htuckamp. 22. Zeeland : Ella Klassen. 20. |
Fred Sehulmeyef and family of Ithaca,
Holland. CorneliusVan Beck, 27. Holland; Mich.,visited with Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch
Minnie Teerman. 25. Holland.Richard Van of Zcelitruland were acciuiiwniedback to
Dyke. 40. Holland : Grace Kroero, 30. Mus- their home by l>iuis Visch.wjio will si>en'|
kegon Heights.Jerry Shnnnhnn, 26. Grand a few day* visiting there.
Rapids: Rose! la Dorman. 24. Holland. Levi I
Mrs. John Doll of West Central avenue.
E. Smilter.25. Holland : Ruth Vander Bie. Zetland,submitted to an operation at the*
0
22, Holland. Rlekelc Van Dyke, 66. Hol- Dr. Tho* G. Huisenga Memorial Hospital
60.000large mouth has* arrivedin Hol- l.tnd. Nellie Wiorstra. 69. Grand Rapid*. Friday morning. She is doing well.
nml on the morning of July the Fourth for Fredrick F. Yonkman. 25, Holland; Janet
Mis* Gladys Meeboerof Zeeland is at
planting in local waters from the fish D. A 'tiers, 24. Holland. Rev. Jerry A. present visitingin Denver. Colorado, at
Veldmnn,29. Grand Rapids: Adelaide J. I e lump of her uncle nnd aunt, Mr. and
hatcheryat Comatnik Pahk.
The Steketoc-Vnn h U Pric ing com- Hnrgnmn. 26. Holland.Ouffhar Helmber- Mr- A. IV. Grout.
Mis* Delia Ossewnarde. teacherof Engliany is making an extensivealteration and ger, 20, Holland: Colombe Bosch, 27, Hol-i
panv is making an extensivealU"T*l''B and land. Ixiuls Van Schelvcn. 2$. Grand lish nt South High School. Grand Rapids,
additionto their equipmentami the ar- Haven ; Haul Smell, 20, Grand Haven. is spendingthe summer here with her
rangement of their shop. The presses have Raymond H. Herts. 20. Holland : Margaret parents,Mr. ami Mr*. Wm. OssewHardtrof
been moved on the first-floor n* have F. Arnold. 19, Holland. Dnnile Van Woer- Central ave., Zeeland.
Charley Jones, who for the past two
added u new automaticcylinderpress mak- kom, 29. Grand Haven: Ada Van Loo.
ing threa, in the shop with two aul imntic 26. Grand Haven. Herman L Coburn. '27. years ha* been employed by the Superior
Zeeland:
Frances
E.
Elliott,
24,
Fonnvllle.
Poultry
Farm, one mile northwest of Zeejob presses,and will install an In'ertype
soon. The office is being arranged ui>- Hubert New house. 24. Grandvllle:Florence
stairsand an elevator will operate be- Klomiitrens.21, Holland. Frank Ver
tween the press room and comp s ng room Pi nk. 25. Zeeland: Jean Baker. 24, Hoi-'
land. Richard A. Hnrriman,20, Holland;.
above.
IvadellM. Buurt. 19. Holland.La Claire
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beukema. Peterson.24. Holland: Edith M .Besemer,
130 Columbia avenue, a daughter, Thelma
22. Benton Harbor.Albert Cliffman. 27,
Alberta, on July 1st : and to Mr. and Holland ; Jennie Heemstra, 26. Hamilton.
Mrs. Garry Slenk. 47 East I9th street, at
Poores Waanders. 30. Hospers. la.; Grade
the Holland hospital, a son. Paul J. on July
Heymen, 23. Zeeland. James W. McCarthy,
2 ml.
20. Holland:Julia M. Boonigaurd, 19,
Tho Are department has teatcl the pipe, Grand Haven. Albert H. Pyle, 22, Holland;
lines around the lake to see tl'at they Mettn Kemme. 23, 'Olive. Morris I)e Vries,
are not clogged with mud and that they 28, Zeeland : EstelleLoveland.34. Holland.
will deliverplenty of water for tic pumper in case of fire. Those at Ottawa beach.
Mower, wagons, hay racks,
ZEELAND
Macatawa Park and a few of the others
havii been insiiected.
loader, harpoon outfit.

Wednesday Night, July 11th
BALLOON PARTY

Beautiful souvenir fans for

MANY MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED FOR HOLLAND

\

uThe Magic Flame ’. Bill Donahue’s
Orchestra considered one of the three
greatest dance orchestras in the middle
west has been engaged for the season.*
play

'

Special feature or souvenir parties every

---

Farm Tools—

Monday, Wednesday and Friday night.
‘ Dancing and pictures every night until
Labor Day.

Miss Norma Rardux entertainedr group
Mrs. JIans Fisher of Zeeland entertained
of friends with n dinner party Monday
with a party In honor of littleMiss Jean
evening at the M. Pellegrotncott:-ge at Vander Wege at her home on West WashKardnx Bench to announce her engagement
ington street alst Friday afternoon Tho*e
Fd. Van Lopik of Zeeland,the v.-c-’-’ing to
present .it the happy event were Janet
to Chester Van Lopik, sen of Mi . and Mrs.
Rycengn. Marie Blocmsma. Joan and Gertake- place, in August.
trude Wabeke, Nells Korstanje,Doris Ann!
Miss Edna Riemersma of Z e'tr.d and nnd Erma .Van Brae, Jean Meyers. Dorothy
Henry Van Harm of Grand Rapids wrere Otting, and Maxine Orr. Games and remarried by Rev. H. E. Oosterdorp, in Sreshments were the features.
Zeeland Tuesday noon. They were attendMr. and Mrs. CorneliusKok and children
ed by Kate Van Harm, sister of the groom of Wintersfield,Clare county.Michigan are
and Wm. Riemersma. brother of the bride. visiting wiht Mrs. Q. Huyser, Mrs. Gorrit
They are taking a two-weeks' trip to Wis- Kok, and other relatives at Zeeland.
consin after which they will make their
Miss ElisabethKos*en of Fairview road
home in Grand Rapids.
Zeeland left on Monday of this week for
The motorcycleof mounted officer James a trip through the Northwest and will visit
Spruit caught fire Monday faom backfiring with her aunt, Mrs. 1). E. Henry of Spoand was extinguishedby sand and o'tmicals kane. Washington,ami with her uncle,
John P. De pres, of Colbert.Wash.
wihtout callingtho fire department.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Kruif of LeverMrs. W. J. Gerrod and Miss Sherwood
Mich., were wen about our city for
are on an extendedtrip through the aing.
few days the past week.
East
Miss Mary Withers of Zeeland has reMrs. F. E. Li edema n of Oi'rgo Is turned from a two weeks’ vacationin Chia guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. cago nnd was accompaniedon her reHalley.
turn by Mrs, Delia Wlchersof Chicago
J. A. Rackwood of Hastings is visiting who will s|>cnd some time with relatives
relatives and friends in Holland,his form- in tliiivicinity.
Henry Van Ham of Grand Rapids, forc: home
Mrs. Alfred Huntleynnd dr-'-Mer of
Port Huron are visiting her mother, Mrs.

Riding and hand plows and
cultivators,drags, roller,
disc harrow.

|

Send In Your Subscription $1.

a

Y
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Holland Theatre
SATURDAY, JULY
Billie

Holland

7

‘THE YELLOW LILY’
V A U D E V I L*L E

Dove in

MON., TUES., JULY

9,

WIDOWS”

“GOLF

WED., THURS., JULY

to Quincy, HI., to visit relative-.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. J. Dregmpn and daughter. Margaretare at Belaire.Mich., and
will remain a month.

IV2

Corn

shellcr

grain sacks

Company Paid 4,583 Losses During

sleighs.

do,

is to

BE

may have the pleasure of PAYING THE LOSS. You’ll get your money
PROMPTLY too-becauseTHAT’S THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

OFFICERS

story.

Chicken Houle 15x30.

DIRECTORS

Prices to move goods quickly

W

P. Oreen, Hillsdale
Fred Knoper, Hndsonvllle
L. W. Sunday, Hastings

M

Yntema Farm,
on

Zeeland Road

Markers

the Dependable

Highest prices
Guaranteed.
11633-Exp. July 21

M.

GOLDMAN
and Columbia

Across from the Buick Garage

“STREETS OF SIN

STATE OF MICHIGAN

- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
ihe PiobateOffice in lhe< iiy of ('.rand
Haven in said County,on the 30th day
of June A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

Fuel for
Do you know
ice

MON.. TUES., WED., JULY

It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against

said estate *hould he limited,end that
a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceasrd by

KILLING"

THURS., FRL, JULY 1213
“FHE NIGHT OF
...

MYSTERY"

ID

Utility

For a Limited
a modern

• *

•

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phones 2778-5881

$57.50

deceased.

of any

other serv-

so dependable as gas?

Turn

Sewing Matype. A beauti-

Electric

and compact utility design— yet full table room to
handle all sewing requirements—fully equiped. It
is a new model, we want you to see it, you will be
quick to appreciate that it is an unusual machine at a
wonderfullylow price-

This Unusual Offer While They Last

Years Sewing Machine Experience

JAMES

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

A

true eoi<r—
Cora Vande Water,
Regirterof Probate.

character of gas service — aiW

the constructionof your gas range— an

such that you can rely on them completely.There is not even a possibilityof
either the service or the appliance
ing you at a criticalmoment —

fail-

when

guests, for example, are coming for dinner.

Waterless Cooking

New Way

the

Steam -cook your vegetables in the ova.

—

a

ing!

new idea, and far superior to boilNot more than an inch of water i&

required in the bottom of the pan [none

whatever is needed with

The

Latest in Transportati a “Service”,

the

more moist

Holland, Mich.

-J’

fell

our Motto

moisture produces waterless cooking
Only enough moisture remains to use in
serving the vegetables— hence the natural flavor and food value are retained to

the fullest.

14 LINES SBRFiiVG

TOWNS

A New
Range

will

Federal Gas

do

this for
fit

Holland Phone

2623

Office

Cor.

8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

HOLLAND

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

•'I vr- - >
215 River Ave.

IliililllllbIQI

-N-'-

The

fails!

.

i ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

j 85

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
•

never

vegetables].A tight lid holding in the

ful

'

on and light your gas burner.
That’s all there is to it. Gas

It Is,

Time

chine of the very latest and wanted

St.

Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

Express Service at Freight Rates

Complete All Attachments and Guaranteed
Just think ol it—

4lh Diy ol December, A, D., 1928
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentol
all claims and demands against said

Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Lv. Holland. Special Day Trip Sat. of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to »aid- day of
Only at 9:30 A. M.
* • •
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
De-Luxe PassengerService
said county.

Table ElectricSewing Machine

SPECIAL

(Daylight Saving Time)

Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
at 10:30 P. M.

Regular List Price $95.00

17 West 8th

CHICAGO

and before said court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
deceasad are rtquind to prerent their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the

1

SPECIAL

55

Cooking

August Aussieker, Deceased

10; 11

9,

Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton in

......

John 0. Schmidt, Bay City
Harrison Dodds, W«n Branch
W. H, Lannsteln,Owor-so
Chas. H. Hughes, Pralrlevllle
Fred R Likens,M«m;*ili

Clare 0. Thorpe, Kalamazoo
E. A. Parker, Hastings
Orr O. Stanley.Indian River
Ouy E Crook. Hastings
E Cota. Big Rapids

In the matter of the Estate of

.

E. A. Parker, Halting*

Quy E. Crook, Hastings

L. W. Sunday, Hasting*

L. B. Spencer, Ypsllantl

WANTED

FRL, SAT, JULY 6-7

...... .........

Secretary-Trewurer

Vice-President

President

Seven acres timothy.

8th

Adolphe Menjon in

m

If your property should be in the way of a cyclone this year, or any time
in the future, and your buildings are destroyed or damaged, we hope we

Write for Full Particulars or see one of our Local Agents

Buildings—

BURLAP BAGS

Monument &

13

Colonial Theatre

BIG

Year of 1927

PREPARED for.it.

Granary 24x28 with second

Tel. 5270

“THE

the

This means that the property of 4,583 owners was in the way of a cyclone,
and was either wholly destroyed or damaged. These property, owners felt
just as safe about their property not being destroyed as you do this minute.
But no one can tell WHEN a cyclone is going to come, or WHERE it is going to strike. The WISE thing to do, and about the ONLY thing you can

Other miscellaneous article*

1V2 Miles East

18 W. 7th Holland, Mich.

in

and

2 Horse sleigh, cutter and

All kinds'of

Holland Monument Wli.

Emil Jannings

This

11-12

CHICKEN ALA KING

A

The above picture gbowa the ruins of George M. Urlavan'slarge barn in Itocke
Township, Ingham County, after the destructive cyclone of Aug. 13, IWfi. The
force of the ‘ twister" struck the barn squarely, completely wrecking it. hut not
hitting the silo, which was left standing. The total Insurance was $1,72540.
which amount we paid promptly.

H. R Engine and power

washer.

r/m

FRIDAY, JULY

manure

spreader.

INGHAM COUNTY LOSS

Jerome Harmon, Ludington

“HONOR BOUNDr

Geo. O’Brien in

Binder, drill,

Mat Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobusse and
daughter Sussanna Jeft on a motoring trip

10

:

1

SALE!

!

fL

•

you

m

,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson and
daughtter Mildred are on an extended auto and camping trip of
ten days visiting Niagara Falls and
going south to Virginia and other
southern states negotiating
mountain trip.

i

cm MCWS

HOLLAND

i.gg

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley and
daughter, Miss Julia, of W. 14th
StTnave been on a motoring trip
through the states of Michigan and

HEAD OF DENVER HEALTH
HOLLAND BOY HURT
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL
ON EXCURSION BOAT
HOSPITAL HERE
NOMINEE

Ohio during the past week.

Mr. Isaac Ver Lee and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redeckerand

The Sparta Independencespread
it all over the Holland ButterKrusts at Sparta 4th of July. At
the end of the ninth inning the
score was 14 to 5, in favor of the
Spartans.

three children, all of Denver, Cold.,
are visiting relativesand friends
in Holland and Zeeland.
Mr. Ver Lee for many years was
a resident and business man of
Zeeland. Before leaving he sold his
insurance and stationery business

1

Jacob Dykstra,a Holland boy,
age 17, was injured on the steamer
City of Holland and is in criticaf
conditionat South Haven hospital.
Dykstra with his boy friends took
in the excursion on July 4th, when
he was struck on the head by a

o

*

fender being lowered as he was
looking out from the gangway as
the boat was docking at South Haven and the lad seemed anxious to
see all that was going on, unmind-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nash of Hol- to John Mulder, when he moved
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark land were visitors at the home of to Denver to benefit the health of
have returned from a trip through John Wichers of Central-av. last his family. He immediatelybeful of the danger.
New York state where they visited Thursday.— Zeeland Record.
came interestedin the noted BethA doctor and ambulance was
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Caresda Sanitarium, of which he is
summoned at once and rushed the
rol Van Ark. The trip was made
boy to the South Haven city hosMr. and Mrs. Henry Winters and still an officer. Mrs. H. Brill, of
by auto.
pital where he was unconscious
family of Holland have opened Holland, is a sister of Mrs. Ver
Lee.
Other
relatives are Mr. and
all of the night. Dykstra is still in
The Grand Rapids Herald on their home at Saugatuck for the Mrs. Peter Ver Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
a seriouscondition. Dykstra stays
yesterday flashed a large number summer.
Benj. Goosen and Mr. and Mrs.
with his married sister, Mrs. Charof furniture buyers who came to
Peter Brill, of Zeeland.
lie Mulder at 305 East 11th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clapp enterthat city to stock up. Among the
He is employed at the Rusk factained
at
dinner
Wednesday
Rev.
Croups are John VandenBerg,John
ARREST ALLEGAN MAN
tory.
Terbeek and Harry Gaines all of and Mrs. D. D. Douglas and two
AS
HIT
AND
RUN
DRIVER
sons
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Emily
Furthe Vanden Berg Bros. Ter Beek
The Holland Independentteam
long and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. MadBros, furniture store.
won over the Detroit Clowns bby a
den. Mr. Clapp poured.
George Meyers of Chicora, Allescore of 4-2, played at River
Ri
View
Clyde Geerlings,son of Mr. and — SauratuckCommercial Record.
gan county commonly known as
Park in Holland.The White Stars
O
OV.
AL
SMITH
Mrs. Heniy Geerlings is taking a
“Stub” Meyers, was arrested on a
of Holland won by a score of 12-4
pout graduate course at Michigan Henry Bast, son of Mr. and Mrs. warrant this afternoon charged
over Hamilton and 9-7 over East
M. J. Bast of Saugatuck and a with running away from an acci- NEW HOLLAND PUPILS
this summer.
Saugatuck. It was a fourth of
friend, Stan. Van Lare, students of dent on the Pullman road, SaturWIN
$30.00 IN PRIZES July double-header game.
Hope
College,
left
Monday
by
auto
Meyers is alleged to
John Ter Beek for the Vanden
Berg-TerBeekBros. Furniture Co. to spend a week or two visiting have crowded into the ditch John
whn lives near Dumont The oratoricalcontest at North
by
Brokas, who
is attending the Chicago Furniture the latter’s parents in New
lake, and then to have driven on. Holland on the 4th of July was won Adeline Vander Hill and Alida VanMart where a large exposition is state.
Brokas was uninjured, but his car bv Spencer P. Stegenga with Miss der Werf, at the latter’s home
in progress in the largest furniture
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Takken was somewhat damaged. Myers Mabel Brower second and Miss Tuesday evening honoring a futemple on earth. It would take a
buyer at least one montth to visit of Saugatuckare entertainingtheir furnished $100 bail and will have Grace Bruizeman,third. They re- ture bride, Miss Elizabeth De Vries.
all the exhibits in this mammoth niece and nephew, Rev. Mr. and his hearing before Justice Fidus E. ceived $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00 res- The members of the Uke club and
Mrs. Bernard Rottschaeffer and Fish Friday.
pectively. The purses were donat- their mothers were present,as folstructure.
children of Katpadi, South India.
Earl Walters of Abrosia, was ar- ed by the Peoples’ and First State lows: Mrs. S. Vander Werf, Mrs.
Miss Frances Van der Cook of Mrs. Rottschaeferwas formerly rested on an assault and battery banks. There were seven in the J. Vander Hill, Mrs. D. De Vries,
charge and furnished $100 bail. The contest from seven school districts. Mrs. A. Hoffman, Mrs. A. NienEvanston, 111., will direct classesin Miss Bernice Takken of Holland.
examinationwas fixed for Friday The judges were Prof. Wasselink huis, Mrs. M. Tanis, Misses Alida
dancing at Castle Park during the
of Big Rapids and Dr. Nykerk and Vandef Werf, Adeline Vander Hill,
The Michigan public utilities before Justice Fish.
months of July and August.
roved inProfessor Lubbers of Hope. Others Elizabeth De Vries, Margaret De
commission Friday approved
who did well are Marie Bouwman, Vries, Delia Hoffman, Evelyn Niencreased
rates
of
the
Tri-County
The
prayer
meetings
in
Trinity
Mr. "Ted” De Boer of Holland is
anin in charge of the Castle's Telephone Co. for its South Haven church will continue all summer Bernard Bosman, Harold Van huis, Nella Tanis, and Mrs. Luexchange. The new rates are as usual. Visitors are cordially Dyke and Berlin Bosman. It was cille Lemmen.
dining room, a fact that will gla
wonderful celebrationfrom
den the heart of many a resorter. applicable to business, residence invited to come and to take part
speeches to parade and the -North
Raymond Vanden Brink, a boy
- ----and rural consumers.
Buna and Calvin Nykamp of Hol- Hollamd committees deaerfe full about 15 years old, son of John
Carter Brown, proprietorof The
Van Till, route 4, was taken to
Mrs. Flora Godfrey of Sauga- land are visiting with their grand- praise.
Castle, and his family are here for
the Holland city hospital about 11
the season. Mr. Brown has just tuck entertainedMr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. B. Nykamp, on Elm
Morey and family of Fennville and street, Zeeland.
The strawberrysocial and ball o’clock, on the Fourth of July, sufclosed a successful season at his
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Godfrey of
—o
game of Virginia Park Community fering from a shot in his arm. He
resort at Tryon, N. C.
was struck b” a stray shot from one
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Will Rickert
Mr. and Mrs. Lou De Weerd and club that had been postponedlast
of the shotguns at the trap shooting
and
son
of
Douglas
and
Loomis
Friday
because
of
inclement
weath"The Castle” at Castle Park had
family have arrived safely in DuDeVries with a duck dinner Sun- luth, Minn., where they will visit er will be held Friday of this week. yesterday morning. The wound wqs
its formal opening on the first of
dressed and it is not believed to be
day.
July. The saddle horses this year
for a few days.
very serious.
are Mr. Brown’s owfl mounts, there
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and son
Rev. D. D. Douglas and two
being seven high-spirited horses
Miss Loucile Osborn, daughter George attended the annual Fell
OVERISEL
and several ponies. Miss Mollie ladies of Holland and Mrs. Ralph
Clapp and Mrs. Emily Furlong of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osborne and family reunion at Ithaca,July 4th,
Humphrys ’of Ireland, who has
and
about
50
were
present.
were in Kalamazoo to attend a for two years teacher in Grand
taught riding in London, will be in
A mammoth crowd gatheredat
meeting of the officers of the Pro- Rapids, left Tuesday for New York
charge of activities along this line
Dr. J. A. Poppen and son Jack, Overisel Wednesday to join m the
visionalDiocesan Assembly of the City, where she will attend Columat this resort southwest of Holland.
Jr., of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Fourth of July celebration. It beDaughters of the King.— Sauga- bia University.
Castle Park is noted for its
Paul Gebhard of Grand Rapids, vis- gan with a band concert at 1:30 and
tuck Commercial Record.
recreation facilities but even at
Plans are under way to provide ited Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen over from then on until late in the eventhat a new ‘tennis court has been
ing, there was somethinggoing on
Sixteen bids were opened for the a laundry plant for the Thomas G. the Fourth.
added and is now open to resorters.
every minute. In the afternoon,
Hudsonville school job, the lowest Huizenga Memorial hospital at
Henry Karsten broke two ribs in Rev. Mr. Pyle and Rev. Mr. Boubeing
beintr
136,338
$36,338
and
the
highest Zeeland.
Mrs. F. Van Plew has returned
a very Aihi*sual accident while rn a gave addresses. There was also
$44,990.Plans call for a modem
to Saugatuck having spent the winworking at the Jerrold company. a baseballgame. At night the proschool unit. J. VandenBogert is
Warm Friend Tavern entertained When stooping over a pencil in his gram opened with a band concert
ter in Holland.
the architectNo immediate action
438 visitors on the 4th of July.
pocket struck his leg and broke in- again. H. Russcher and K. KorterThe Lighthouse Service Ship was taken by the board of educaing gave a sketch, "My Uncle’s
to his ribs.
“Sumac” was in Holland for sever- tion towards letting the contract.
Farm.” There was a song, "Three
The house of K. Mokma, medicine
—Grand
Rapids Herald.
al days, leaving suppliesand equipMiss Minnie Teerman aqd Corne- Fussy Old Maids of Lynn,” and a
peddler, on the corner of River
ment for Mr. Boshka's steel pavildialog was contributed b^MargarProper use of dynamite in mak- avenue and 17th street, caught on lius Van Beek were married Tuesion at the end of the pier, where
et Dampen and Harvey Hoffman.
day
evening
at
the
parsonage
of
fire
the
4th
of
July
night
about
the red harbor light glows each ing a 60-rod ditch will be demon- 11 o’clock from a sky rocket. The Rev.>D. Zwier, pastor of Maple “Please Pass the Cream.” There
strated Friday morning at 8 a. m.
night, a beacon to incomingships.
were other musical numbers, a diaat the Fred FI a gel farm near East- family was asleep and the fire was avenue Christian Reformed church
and
was
witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. log, “Dr. Tinman’s erste spreek
discovered
by
Miss
Julia
Klies
of
manville by AgriculturalAgent
Motorists no doubt will deal with
the Sentinel and Miss Flora Land- Arie Buurman and Mr. and Mrs. uur,” a monologueby Marvin LangJohn S. Haggerty again next Janu- Milham of Ottawa county. Mr. Mil- man who happened to notice it as Gordon Streur. Mr. and Mrs. Van eland, "Vote for Schultz,” and a
ham
states that more than 10
ary for he has decided to enter the
Beek will spend the summer in Hol- budget.
miles of ditch have been success- they went by. They turned m the
me for secretary of state for a fully
land
and will reside in Chicago
alarm
from
box
52.
Buckets
of
made with dynamitein Ottasecond term. Haggerty who is a
after September1st, where Mr. Van
wa
county in the last five years at water soon put the fire out and the
millionairebrick maker is not in
Beek will teach during the coming
a great saving of labor and money. damage was small.
this job for the money it pays but
year. Mrs. Van Beek is a well*
in order to be of service to his
The Misses Gertrude Kramer known local girl and has been emPresent
indications
point
to
state. He has shown the same
and Martha Barkema entertained ployed in the office of the De Free
executive ability in the work as he large oat crop in this section. Other the Rubensteinclub members of company.
crops
are
looking
fine, with the exhas shown in his tremendousDe----- — o
ception of com, which is backward. Fennville at their June meeting at
troit business enterprise.
Miss Beulah Weatherholt, local
the
Lakewood
Farm,
with
a
fine
On the whole some farmers report
PRICES
program in charge of Mrs. Albert manager of the Postal telegraph
Word has been received by Bar- crops look 100 per cent better than Koning and Mrs. Chere Septes.
company, has returned from a twothey did three weeks ago. Heavy
EVERY
nard Vander Heide of Zeeland, that
weeks’ vacation spent in Clinton,
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Factory Store.
Several Dining

out.

•

-

-

o

Factories

There are still a few American Cabinet Company Bedroom Suites
that must be sold to make room in this factory for the manufacture of
our radio furniture. Every suite must go— and prices have been slashed
to ’way below wholesale. Over a hundred have been sold— just a few
of the better suites remain. You can buy them in Maple, Walnut, or
Decorated. The construction and finish is splendid. See them at The

•

a

Two

our

York

in

Prices

much

Room

Suites from our regular line are to

less than wholesale will

Quite a few odd pieces are

move them

on the bargain

be

closed

fast.

list, including China

Cabinets, Extension Dining Tables, Arm Chairs, Serving Tables, [Ideal for
Radio], etc.

them

If

you can use any of these pieces, here’s your chance to buy

for less than it costs to

Because these are

make them.
none of the

close-outs,

suites or

pieces will be

al-

lowed to remain in the Ottawa Factory Store. They must be sold at
once— and we’ve seen to it that they will through the extremely low prices

-

given them.
This week will just about clean up
-early while there’s a

in

good

all

these bargains. Better

come

variety.

— Lottawa Furniture Company

•

THE FACTORY STORE

OPEN EVENINGS
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rains have been beneficial to crops,

his son, Herbert, has been appointespecially,
ed sergeant in the corps of cadets

The police have found no clues of 111.
on high land.
the parties who. stole about $250
at the United States Military acadA young son of Herman Van worth of aluminum kitchen utensils Miss Alice De Groot has returned
emy at West Point
Langeveldelost the middle finger on July 3rd from a garage at 70 from Hackley Hospital, Muskegon,
where she has been a student nurse.
of his left hand at the first joint East 15th street, the property of
o
Fennvillefarmers state that
in an unusual accident. The acci- Rosebaum, a travelingsalesmanof
com and cherries have suffered dent 'happenedwhen the boy jumped Grand Rapids.
K. B. Olson and family of Birfrom tiie continued rains. Cherries
mingham are at Tennessee Beach
on a teeter-totter.The tip of the
are cracking open and falling off
Mrs. G. G. Van Duren, director of for the summer.
finger was caught between “ the
the trees, tWy say.
board and atree and was so se- the local Red Cross, will leave FriA telegram was received Wedverely mutilitatedamputationwas day for West Orange, New Jersey,
Lee Cummings of Holland was necessary.
to spend a month, due to ill health. nesday reporting the death in Mila Sunday visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Geiger, scout executive,will ford, Conn., of Mrs. Adah Watson,
F. Huizenga.-Zeeland Record.
The first prosecution within five have charge of the water safety a sister of Mrs. M. H. Nixon of
activities of the Red Cross during this city.
years for placing formaldehydein
o
Rev. James M. Martin of Third
her absence and Arthur Van Duren
a milk ‘supply was ordered bj<
Reformed church will attend the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timwill have charge of the rest of the
the state department of agriculture
Presbyterian general assembly in
Friday when charges were filed work and may be seen at his law mer, 44 East fi2nd street, a daughTapachula, Mexico, which convenes
ter, Lois Marjorie on June 30, and
offices under tlje tower clock.
against G. Blauhamp of Zeeland.
July 15, as fraternaldelegate from
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robert,
Analystsworking under F. H.
the Reformed church in Mexico.
Broughtonof the dairy department The Board of Education has re- 11 West 7th street, a son Paul Alvin
ceived $3400 from the state for at the Holland hospital on July 2.
took samples of the milk allegedly
o
Miss Hannah G. Hoekje of Hol- placed on sale by Blaukamp. It extra expense of Ithe school to
Mrs. Mary Crock and Mrs. Donland High school, head of Bible in showed a quantity of formalde- educate crippled children, a new
the Holland schools, and her pister, hyde, a poison sometimes used to department in the local school, ald Severance are in Detroit visitMrs. Gerrit H. Hondelink of preserve milk. E. J. Frear of which the state pays. There were ing Mr. Severance who is enrolled
Rochester, N. Y., were included in Gr. Rapids was the inspector who 17 enrolled the past term and at the Detroit College of Law.
o
the list of teachers in the summer gathered the sample on which showed excellent perfect attendance record,and proved to be one
Mrs. L. Lugers and daughter,
conference at Lake Geneva. Miss prosecutionwill be based.
of the most popular departmentsGeorgianna, are guests of relatives
Hoekje gave two Bible courses and
added to the school for a lone in Battle Creek this week.
Mrs. Hondelink conducted the nor- HEARING IN DEED CASE
time.
o
mal
v.

-

-

-

Man

class.

SCHEDULED FOR JULY

-

13

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills are
Camp McCarthy, a boy scout leaving and their son and his wife,
Hearing in the contest over posbook, which contains the names of session of the Frank Thompson camp, located three and one-half Mr. and Mrs. James Mills, of Flint,
the board of trustees,faculty and 100-acre farm he deeded to Mr. and miles north of Port Sheldon opened will motor to Cleveland and Weathstudents, requirements for admis- Mrs. Dewey Huitt and money he is Thursday morning, and will be in erly, Pa., to visit relatives, Friday.
sion, courses of study, miscellan- alleged to have given them, will be charge of J. F. Geiger. The
eous information,chronologicalheard by Judg^ Orien S. Cross in camp covers 31 acres, and has 695
memoranda. The collegewill open Allegan circuit court Friday, July feet of beach for bathing. The
boys going from Holland are Hadfor the new year Sept. 19.
13. It alleged by relativesundue den Hanchett, Neal DeFeyter, Floyd
influence was brought to bear.
Secretary Rev. S. E. Keley of Thompson was adjudged mentally Otterman, Robert Winter, Adrian
Allegan of the Griswold Memorial incompetent in probate court last Van Oort, Richard Keeler, James
$100,000 building fund, expects to week and Charles Hillman was ap- Westveer,G. G. Visschers,Jack
Ridenour, Julius Wagenaar, Edhear from the Detroit architectsin pointed guardian.
ward Yntema, Alvin Klomparens,
a few days regarding the revised
6
Victor Notier and George Good.
plans and specificationsfor the COMEDIANS CREATE NEW
building. The contractors’figures
LAUGH TWISTS IN
Those winning prizes in the
all were in excess of the amount
COMEDY-MELODRAMABlind Bogey contest at the Holland
of the bequest and it is understood
country club, the Fourth of July
the trustees have insisted the sue
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hat- were: Dr. O. Vande Velde and Bill
cessful bidder must not be in ex- ton have handed gloom another
Telling, who tied for the prize,
cess of $100,000.
knockout in "The Big Killing,” which was ten balls, each receiving
their Paramount team comedy five balls; J. H. Den Herder, won
Miss Betty Stegenga of Grand which opens at the ColonialTheatre
second prize, receiving eight balls
Haven left this week for Los An- Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
and E. H. Gassey receiving third
geles, Cal., where she will visit of next week. As "Powder-Horn”
prize, six balls.
relativesfor a few weeks. On her Pete” and "Dead-Eye Dan," these
return she will stop at Hazel, Nev., two kings of mirth are at their very
Marinus J. Kole of the Lakeview
#
to be the guest of Mrs. Gordon best.
Poultry Farm has received word
Gault
The picture deals with the ad- that their catalog won 4th place in
I hereby announce
ventures Beery and Hatton, two the Prairie Farmer catalog conthat I will be a canMr. and Mrs. Nelson Pyle and supposed sharpshooters, encounter test. Catalogs from 114 of the
son of Detroit are visiting friends when they become involved in
leading hatcheries in the United
didate on the Rein Holland and Zeeland. At pres- Kentucky mountain feud.
States were entered with 23 states
ent they are the guests of Mrs.
While Beery and Hatton keep represented.
publican ticket for
Pyle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. the laughs coming so fast that
Schilleraan, on North State-st,Zee- there is scarcely time to notice
the ofiBce of
The pastor of Trinity Church,
land. Mr. Pyle, before becoming anything else in the picture,no- Rev. C. P. Dame, will preach Sunan attorney was connected with the one could possibly overlook Mary day evening on the words, "Which
»
Walsh Drug Co. of this city.
Strain at a Gnat and Swallow a
As the mountain girl, Miss Brian Camel." What did Jesus mean,
Chief Van Ry states that this is altogether lovely. There is an when he uttered these words?
was the most quiet Fourth during appealingwistful quality to her
his term of office. There was less beauty in this role which could
Mr. and Mrs. George Schaaftner
flre-cridrtr shooting before and scarcelygo with a more sophiscated of Stevons Point, Wisconsin are
at the primaries Sepdaring the day, there were no ar- part
visiting with friends and relatives
The picture sets off to a fast in Holland.
rests made, nor were there any
tember 4, 1928.
calls to an accident or to quell dls- start with the Beagles renewing
their old feud with the Hicks famMae Van Asselt and Raymond
Your support will
ily when one of the Beagle bovs uppeneer
Oppeneer were
were married
mameo Tuesda:
Tuesday
catches
his
sister
kissing
ng
Jim
Hicks
evening
in
Grand
Rapids
and
will
he appreciated.
Mrs. Dena Van Dyke and daugh
tor Jean Doris of Holland, who are Then Beery and Hatton, dressed in make their home in that city.
the garb Daniel Boone made famous
are introduced as “the greatest
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Hunt of
Gerrit W.
sharpshooters in the world” plav- Wheaton, III., were holiday guests
ing an act with a travelingcarni- at the home of Mayor and Mrs. Ernest Brooks,
Henry
Hope

OF
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Gold
Leaf
'

Deviled

ff 23c
Thomas

3

Ham

can8

Large

Light

No matter how warm

can

day
rou'll want the second cof- Lb.

__

k*;,;--g..

.

__

35c

fee

All 5c

Fresh Salted

Candy

Bars

3 for 10c

Peanuts

20c

Poun,,

Tasty Relishes and Sandwich Fillers

CRAB

MEAT

Imported
'

Boned

can

SARDINES

CHICKEN

34c

can 17c

can

Pabst-ett CHEESE pkg.

KAY Jar
Beef can

28c

23c Deviled

Chicken

25c

Strictly

K

BUTTER

9c

62c Corned

2

cans

Quality and Purity are the First Consideration for Butter &
Curtis Creamery

23c

POTTED MEAT large can

47c

EGGS

Bulk Sweet

30c

Dozen

PICKLES
Sweet Mixed

Eggs

Fresh

HEINZ
32c

SANDWICH

Dozen

20c

RELISH

Large can

23c

Quart Jar

Jar

Libby’s Dills

22c

PROBATE

a.

22c

the

JUDGE OF

Kooyers

Meat

Tune Fish

Hr 42c

25c

19c

Can

heavy syrup

Olives

COFFEE

Special

LOW PRICES

Fancy Queen

Underwood’s

Dried Beef

EVERYDAY

California Fruit,

large even halves in extra

HOME
OF

REN

Fancy

PEACHES
Sliced

college has issued its year-

-

THOMAS

C.

WEEK

THE

Heinz Sweets

S. BREAD
S* bread

Large Jar

and BUTTER

Sir
lot dry oat.

.

Urge Loaf

35c

PICKLES Jar

Wisconsin

9c Cream

MHd,

CHEESE

Fine Tasthg.

Per Poond

23c

\
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Robin Returns
to

Where
He Lost Leg

PICKS UP CARRIER
PIGEON AT FENNVILLE

Nest

Rather an unusual incident hapned at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
. G. Ford of F<yumlle just after
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Holland, Michigan. Thurtday, July, 5 1928
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Robin Returns
•:

to

PICKS UP CARRIER
PIGEON AT FENNVILLE

Where
He Lost Leg

"whtrt savings are greatest
60—64 East Eighth St

jyii
in

1

Our Quality Summer*

weight Garments Shown Below

The

Too

Prices Help

You Can Go Near the Water
The*e AH Wool Bathing
Suits — Fancy New Patterns
In

Many

hours ot lw» await you

ween
and

your

if

vacation Wardrobe includesone of
all

lliese

K.

N

$2.98

winter.

Fancy stripe patternsand models with
oittmttug shirt and trunks look well in
>r

10

The pinching metal finally cut off
the skin and released him at the
price of one
For h time he sat pantinj; with
paid. Then he fluttered weakly into
the darkest depths of the apple
tree, where he sat, paralyzed with
pain, for a whole day. At last he
rejoined his mate and went south
for the
This spring be returned to the
old apple tree and raised a fine
family of husky young robinr. beMcCov’s creek.
He and his wife can be seen almost any time on the Tuttle lawn
or in the Frank Sanders garden,
grubbing industriouslyfor -worms
and shoving theth hastily down ths
throats of their fat squallingfledg-

leg.

wool bathing suits— they are real va-

cation time playmates.

out of the water. Sizes lor

10 to

K slim-bodled cock robin, with
rich and perfect coloring,tat on
the high-totiaionwires at the rim
of the dense greenery of the opple
tree over the lawn behind the H.
G. Tuttle home on Charles court
at Buchanan,Mich.
A slinking smoke-colored form
stole noiselesslyfrom around the
comer of Ahc Tuttle house. As the
robin rose to his full height, it was
aeon that he had but one leg, l here
not being a sign of the left foot or
leg. He and his mate flew down
to the
o' ground, she
she landing, rith
dainty mincing running steps, but
he bumping along on his one good
right foot, and Anally ualng his
wings as crutches,to balance himself, and standing rather uncertainly when still. .
Cock Robin lost that leg more
than * year ipo. AfteV escaping
the killing rush of a cat, he. with
one eye still on the snarling beast
as he hurtled out of danger, carelessly allowed his left foot and leg
to slip Into a crossed bit of wire,
high up on a pole, and his momentum drove it in so far and so
His

iiusm;*,

/

Small Folks Like

Stripes

On Their Bathing Suit!
See These New Ones!
Even
a

the tiniest vacationist

must

on the sand will be very happy if
the small miss or man has one of

.

Sizes 8 to

16 M,A
L-

---

0

is a

Underwear
Summer

Union-Suit that gives comfort with service
during the hot weather. Made of
good quality Nainsook, full cut, with
back webbing and reinforced with
double stitching. Roomy and light
in weight at—

49c

I

Also offered in extra full-cut
model, with special finish. A value
that returns you substantial savings

Scarp*

rubber band bearing the number
368 H. On the right was what
appeared to be an aluminum band.
Running around it were the initials
MHO and the number 881 and un-

.

der this in very small letters was
“Made in Belgium"—crosswise of,
the band was the number 27. The
word Buffalo was also inscribed.
The bird was not afraid, could be

picked

up anywhere and

when

offe:«d his liberty, sat for a long
timo on Mr. Ford’s hand before fly-

conditions.

ing.

A

a time
the action OMtlnues It will r
ally have to be moved. Not
years, say those familiar
vicinity, has the shore line
as it has in the past two
Several years ago three
belonging to Grand Rapids
were in a similar situation,
were moved and since then
haa been no further

Ex-alderman James J. Drinkwater and daughters and Archie
Johnson and family are enjoying
a two-week’s trip around the uppar
peninsula.

——

o

-

X£M

Ur. and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis
celebrated their fifly-aeventhwedding anniversarypunday. They

A

have been residentsof Holland for

many years. Mr. Dykhuis for many
years was a sailor. He served two
terms is sheriff of Ottawa county
and also served the city as marshal
1 police chief. Mr. Dykhuis
married Grietje Meyer In 1871. Of
their twelve children 11 are living.

decendanta include 29

cement abuttment

McNabb cottage for

John Steur of Los Angelas, California is visiting i datives and
friends in Holland.

The

Several cottage* on
shore about two blo<
the end of the
at Grand Haven are in
being washed out by the lain
to the unusual change in the
line within the past two
cottage belonging
J. Danhof of Detroit, a son of
J. Danhof of this dty, will
be moved back a considerable
tanre and was salvaged just
waa about to be wai
lake. The McNabb cottage _
several others located here art
so endangered by the
cut of the beach which is due
currents, wind and other

W.H.O.*

BAKER-KRONEMEYER
WEDDING ON JUNE

FATHER AND DAUGHTER
HOLLAND FOLKS CAN
DIE WITHJN 24 HOURS
THE COOLIDGKS

27

deep bar has been cut

grandchildren and 15 great grand-

children.

,

-
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BORGMAN-VfcLDMAN
WEDDING THURSDAY
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Have Freedom
If

you want to have

--- ‘•DOM from worry

!

FREEDOM

you must

‘
d

to

HAVE MONEY
at your

to

the water there and a current
unusual force is noticed along
shore line.
Grand Haven and Highland
are contending with the
dition that cottage ownei
atawa Park faced 10 years
At that time two cottagea
VISIT over into Lake Michigan [
concrete wall was broken

--

"

~*t 98 and 5»2;49

Here

SWING

.

suits in one and two-piece styles for

for

SWELL

SHORE LINE IS CHANG
HIGHLAND PARK

Irs

Cotton suits at 98c and wool

Roomy and Cool

WWP0
you uHtO®
DOFf,

TEMPLAR

98c-l.98-2.491'

Athletic

'

licit ft Mil Ye a
HfllO
Milttr

i

bathing suit I The hours spent

these striped suits.

.

Rather an unusual incident happened at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
J. ti. Ford of Fqpnville jur,t after
daylight^when an occasional noise
would occur upstairs In a room not
occupied at that time. At first it
was thought bome of the children
were up earlier than usual, but
later investigationrevealed a
beautiful blue pigeon that had
come in through a slightlyraised
window. The bird was banded,
both legs. On the left leg was a

one life was lost.
The liom* of Mr. and Mrs. AnJ. F. Metzger and his daughter,
drew Hamstra wm the scena of a Mrs. Jamess McCormick of Gibson
Many Michigan people, as part
pretty wedding, last Wednesday died at the McCormick home nearly of their vacation this Nason, may REV. J. NOORDEWIER QUITS
Il -btrt Watkins of Hopkips. Mich., in a
evening, June 27th, when Min within 2 days, last Saturday and desire to see the summer White
SYNOD; SON TAKES
rum of Dick Keeler of this city. (
Tena Baker and Mr. Raymond Sunday.
House, at Cedar Island Lodge, on
Mrs. J. C. Poet and daughter Kathryn Kronemeyer,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. McCormickdied suddenly Brule River, Wisconsin, andjper- After se
rving the synod of
are mieetsof relatives, in Milwaukee. WD- John C. Kronemeyer of Hamilton,
Saturday morning, and Mr. Mets- haps get a look at President Cool- Christian Reformed church
were united In holy wedlock, with ger died the following afternoon. idge and his environmentsthere,
America since
A new eity park la In alsht for Grand the I^v. E. Tanis officiating, in Mrs. McCormick’sd9ath was very if not an introduction,and Ne him
ist a half century ago.
Haven aa the Fere Marquette railroadhaa the pfesence
pfeat
of thirtv fjuesU.
unexpected as she was in good Ashing, unleaa shooed away.
Noordewier,’88, of Grand
to lease land near iu depot to that
The bride wm daintily gowtidd health and was caring for her
for tb years at tl a year for park
If so drive to the Soo and con- dean of Reformed ministers,
sr*.
in orchid georgette trimmed with father at the time of her death. She
VAN PHTTEN INSURANCE CO. purposes.
nect there frith United Stataes at the closing session of tha
lace and the bridesmaid, Miss Bes- is survived by her husband James
ROBBED DURING wbw-(Hp Deputy Sheriff Andrew Matron of Wat- sie Baker wore yellow crepe. The McCormick, a farmer of Gibson, Higgway No. 2. This trunk line held at Central Ave. church,
-- --- <>--. -starts in Maine and passes through land, to be relieved of hia
son haa brae natUrnedby Sheriff Ben
rooms were decorated in orchid and and five children. Mr. Metzger
New Hampshire and Vermont to because of his advancing
Over $300 in checks and money tra of Allegan county to cover the eranty yellow with large baskets of flowers
came home from Californiawhere Rouses Point, on the International
in quest of unlicensedand stray dogi
were stolen from Van Fatten In- Matron started on his work early this
son, T. Noordewier,was
Mr. Howard Kronemeyer served as he has lived tne past six years to
border. From Rouses Point it goes his successor.
surance Company's safe, oVur the and will visit the 24 townships in the
bcs1. man.
make his home with his daughter through Canada to the Soo. From
Comer Hardware sometime be county.
Mrs. Kronemeyer has been em- a few days ago, to be given care
the Soo It goes to Iron wood, then
tween closing time Saturday evenKNIGHTS
1
A timber of friends of Mrs. Ira Haight ployed at the Limbert furniture as ha was in ill health. Mr. Matsinto Wisconsin and on through
ing and opening this morning.
surprisedher the home of Mrs 8, A. company the past
TO GATHER JULY 14
past three year* ami
and ger was a barber in Saugatuckfor
Superior, which is the courthouM
The exact amounts were ‘ 1 (7. To H.iuhL *11 Wert 14th rtnut.
FOR BIG CONI
has a host o4 friends in Holland. many years, and is well-known in
to#n of DougiaN County, hi which
in cash and $159.52 in checks. No- The party included Mrs. Wal&r
Mr. Kronemeyer is a salesman for that vicinity. He was 74 years at
r*. Harry Deoeft. Mrs. Howard
county is the summer White Houpe.
thing else was taken and the pecu- Mrs. Bd Serera.Mrs. MeWin Green.
Hie Star Paper companv of Kala- the time of his death.
The thirty-seventh
On a direct line Superior la about clave of the
liarity is that the door was locked Peter Crock. Mrs. Floyd Stauffer. Mrs. We
maroo. •'1™.r
After a
weddiiiR
trip . Funeral services for Mrs. McA.
Haight.
Mrs.
Russel
Haight.
Mr.
"
wwuuu*
100 miles from Ironwood. This
again, making it appear that somethe United State# to
Haight. Mrs S. A. Ktifrht. Mrs -A- utw tbpougK Ulkofi and Wisconsin, Cormick were held Monday after
route, even for people living In the
one that was familiarwith tho • m- Mrs Verne Van Order
they will make their home at Three noqn at 2 o’clock with burial in the
Detroit during the week
lower
part
of the state, is as short,
bimtion of the safe did the <Ded.
Rivers.
July 14 Is receiving the midi
family lot at Sauffatuck. Funeral
Miu NettieR. Delong has receivedword
The matter was turned over to the
f not shorter, than by way of Chi• * •
services for Mr. Metzger were held
attention of at! members of
city police who have taken fin«»er from the Presbyterian board of foreign
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, cago, inasmuchas Douglass County order throughout this country
missions she is to tail from SeattleAug
prints of those found on the safe. 21 on .her return trip to China. Mies Des the extreme northwesterly counCanada.
with the members of the Sauga' <>
' '
— —
Jowr. with other missionaries,
waa forced
tuck Masonic lodge in charge and ty of Wisconsin.
The conclave will mark the
DRINKER BEGINS SEVENTH TERM to leave her station In China about 18
attending in a body. Burial took
hundred and tenth anniversary
months ago and came to Holland when-l
the founding of the order
Grand Rapid.. 3e\y 2nd.- Hta v Mh she has been visiting with her pareata. Rev.
Miss Adelaide Borgman, daugh- place in the Saugatuck cametcry. HOLLAND SANDWICH NOW
and Mrs. J. f. DeJong. Miss De Jong i»
aommlttmentto • «Utn pen.l
Knights Templar in Ji
a- — r
•
Hope
college graduate and has spent ter of Mrs. Abraham Bonrman. 12
OPEN
ON
RIVER
AVE.
M nn Habitualdrunkard waa heard today the major part of her career as Presbyter
The
first asylum for the
Miss
Jeanette
Hoffman
returned
W.
Thirteenth
street,
and
Rev.
Jerby Frad Blinker. :o y**rr. old. o n” bia
Ian missionary in China. During her fur
arralicnmentIn Superior Court. Ha ha*
A new sandwichshop opened up and care of pilgrims on
lough she has deliverednumerous address- ry A. Veldman, son of Mr. and last week from Chicago where shs
•erred flva term, in tha Ionia reformatory
spent several days visiting rela- in Holland
id last weak and will be to the Holy Land was
and one in the Jackaon iirlaon. T d^y ha es on her work in the foreign lami. SI"* Mr . John Veldman of Grand Rapids, were united in marriage Thurs- tives. waa returned to tha reformatory to aerte plans to leave Holland about Aug. 20.
mown as the Holland Sandwich by the order on the site
a term of nine month, to two years
day levening, June 28th, at the
Shop located at 180 River avenue, temple of Solomon in Jl
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SYNOD borne of the bride’s mother. A
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Sander next to the Tower clock building. Several Templars from
YOUTHFUL ROBBER* OF GRAND
CLOSES SESSIONS FRIDAY] bank of palms and ferns and bas- Lankheet, at the Holland hospital, The new owner, Claud F. Monks Of and Grand Haven are planning to
' . , h .HAVEN ARE SENTEN" ED
Rev. D. H. Kromminga, pastor of kets of peonies, lighted with tall a daughter, Phyllis Joan, on June Lansing, is assisted by his sister, motor to Detroit at that time.
29.
Miss Lela Monks, who was former
Youthful robbersget long prison terms, the Neland avenue church, Grand white candelabra made a beautiful
the the special session of circuit eiurt. by Rapids, who was selected to fill background for the impressivewedy In charge of the Mills Tea Room saugatuckIjbrary
TO RECEIVE
Judgo Or ten S.
the chair of church history left ing service,performed by Rev.
The restaurants in Holland were
All the equipment and fixtures
The b.yt confessedto a dosen robberies in
SUBSTANTIAL GIFT
vacant
by
the
dismissal
of
Prof
given
a
clean
bill of health today by are new and modern, the place has
James
Martin,
pastor
of
the
Third
the vicinity of Grand Haven, and abo the
the city’s health department after been repainted and decorated, and
Wooden Stem Diner and other buxine*# B. K. Kuiper gave a short talk. Af Reformed Church.
bouses In Holland.Their attempt of the ter this a committeewas appointed
Mrs. Gertrude Klsasen, sister of a searching investigation.
both counter and table room hai I Mrs. Clarence Henderson of Newrobbery at Thlelman Garage. Grand Rapids
to
select
an
editor
for
the
Banner,
.the
groom,
sang,
“The
Day
of
Goldbeen installed. He ie serving all ark, N. J., is spending the week at
brought the climai to their boU-«j>6
Fred Jones. 1* years old. was sentenced a Christian Reformed weekly, to en Promise." and “God Sent You to
The health department reports kinds of tasty sandwiches, inclu- Rose Cottage, the home of her
tp a term from « to IS years at Jackson take Rev. Krommlnga’splace. They Me," and Miss Ruth Keppel played that during the past school year ding a tosited Ice cream sandwich, aunt, the late Mrs. Margaret Manprison. Martin Howard. IT years was senning. Mrs. Henderson while at
named Rev. Henry J. Kuiper, vice “In the Time of Roses" as a violin there was not one cme of scarlet which is something new.
tenced to hte same institution for a i-eriod
Saugatuck will present to tha 8augof lime from 6 to « years. Date How- presidentof the Christian Re- solo after which Miss Keppel, ac- fever among the children, the result
ard, 15. brotherof Martin Howard, received formed Synod, and pastor of the companied by Miss Ruth Veldman of the immunizationcampaign.At ZEELAND HOSPITAL
atuck Woman’s Club library the
a 2 to 16 year sentenceto be served out
Broadway avenue Christian Re- at the piano, began the Lohengrin the present time, there is only one
HAVE A LAUNDRY booka and bookcaws which beat the Ionia prison.
longed to Mrs. Manning, who waa
Wedding march.
scarlet fever and one measles cue,
, Holland nolice art working on Mugs as formed church. Grand Rapids.
to the identity of the prowlers who enteral
Rev. R. B. Kuiper, pastor of the
The bride’s processionwas led by the only contagiousdiseases rePlans are under way for install- a charter member of the club;
the Doctor paint shop during fniturday
La Grave avenue church, Grand tb maid of honor. Miss Wilma ported in the city.
ing an inexpensive laundry equip- which act will be in memory of her,
night. They were seemingly after n car as
o
a sedan had been backed out part way and Rapids was chosen as alternate. He M eyer, dressed in Delphinium-blue
ment in order that the hospital and her long loyal membership.
a door broken off In the unsuoeesfalat- is a brother of Prof. B. K. Kuiper. georgette gown and carryingan
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Maurick laundry be cared for as economicalProf. H. Schulze accepted the arm bouquet of blush roses and of Chattanooga,Tenn., are guests ly as possible.
About one hundred members of
chai^of exegeticaltheology In Cal- larkspur. She was followed by the of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
According to the report given by the Golden Hour class of Mapls
Additional fire protectionwill be proflower-girl,little Mnrjorie Veld- Van Maurick, 299 West 17th street, the superintendent, sixty patients avenue church met at Ottawa
vided Highland Park cottagers to avoid vin seminary.
fires and an eight-lnehwater mein is to
The Gideons were put upon the man, a niece of Uie bridegroom. and will remain two weeks.
were treated to June 1, since it# Beach for a picnic Saturdayafterbe laid at once. The city of Grand Haven
list of approved causes and a col The bride’s dress of white satin asd
Mrs. Marie Phillipsand grand opening on last March 9th. The noon and was under direction of
also it to build four feeder electric lines
lection each year was authorized Chantillylace wai cut with a fitting
Dr. Thos. C. Huisenga Memorial Mrs. Ed Wolters and Nellie Breen.
tbli summer.
o
for that organization.
bodice, attached to a lac? yoke, and daughter,Miss Ruth Ward o
hospital is one of the beauty spots
R. 0. Mathers. 48. truck drive” for O.
They considered the Near East a full skirt, the grace of which was Grand Forks, North Dakota an of the city. The lawn and shrubMiss Fanny Bowman, daughter
P. Scharl Construction Co. cm MC0 was Relief, the work was very import
Enhanced by wide lace flounces on visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank bery are now at their btsL Thru of Mr. artd Mn. Henry R. Bowman
kiltedMonday in Tallmadge (kwnahlp at
the kindness of the Ladies’ Aid So- of Graafichap and Mr. Herman
Uttlu Rand croak. He was cnishH under ant and it was recommended to al- either side. Lace and tulle fash- Bertsch of Beechwood.
his steel dump truck after it had refused low one more collectionfor the ioned the veil, fitted close to the
— -o
ciety of the First Reformed church Bakker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
to slam down after unloading. T’-e body
work from the church.
head and caught at ths skies by
Miss June Rosella Van Ry cr and of the Ladies’ Literary Club, Bskksr, of East Saugatuck,were
was brought to qrand Haven pending the
The list of superannuated preach- orange blossoms. She carried a Hartford, Connecticut, is a guest respectively,the porch urns and married Thursday evening at the
arrival of relativesfrom Iowa. He had
been living at 614 Bridge si.. N. W.. ers and widows of preachers was shower bouquet of white roses and of her grandparents and other rela- large front lawn flower bed have home of the bride’sparents in tha
Grand Rapids.
been fllled with beautifulflowering presence of the immediatefamiHea
am approvedas given by the commit- swatnsonia.Hartger Borgman of tives in this city.
tee with amounts given each year Flint, brother of the bride, acted
and friends. The singly ring cereo
plants.
varying from $1,200 for a few ami as best man. Professor and Mrs.
mony which took place under an
Supervisors, former supervisors
$1,000 for a good many to $500 and Egbert Winter served as master and county officers and their fam- RESULT OF ALLEGAN CO.
altar of pink and white waa per$600 for
for a good many and as low ind mistress of ceremonies.
ilies of Allegan County will picnic
MEETING OF SUPERVISORS formed by Rev. J. Bouwsma, pastor
of the Graafsoiiap church. Tha
AS $200 The total amount was - Among the out-of-town guests, at the county park in Ganges townnearly $40,000. A plan suggested jwete Mr. and Mrs. Will Kremers * ‘ * Wednesday, Aug. 16. A potA plot of land borderingGun bride wore a beautifulrose georgby the Ostriesland clsssis was re- of Niagara Falls, N. Y., with their
: dinner will be served at noon Lake In Wayland township to cost ette gown and carried a bouquet of
jected. .
daughters, JUrgaret and Amy; and the program will include $1,000 was ordered purchased by carnations and rosea. Miss JeanCommitteeswere elected with the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jonker of Grand speeches, a baseball game and the board and Is to be used for ette Bowman, sister of the bride,
Rw. L. Veltkamp of Holland on Haven; Rev. and Mrs. Henry Veld- other sports. James D. Hoard, park purposes.
maid of honor and Mr. Anthe committeeof curators for the man of Muskegon; Dr. and Mrs. F. Mack Atwater and John Scarlett,
Sheriff Ben higten was author- drew Bakker, brother of the!
various classes of Calvin College F. Yonkman of Iowa City, Iowa; supervisors,have charge of the ar- ized to engage another deputy to groom, acted as best man. The
and the seminary. He was also Mr*. Willard Bicknell 'of Clare; rangements. The board of super- eliminate unlicensed dogs in the wedding march was played by Mill
- j- -Y elected on the delegates and exam Miss Jane Welling of Grand Hav- visors have allowed claims totaling county. The finance committee GertrudeKool, organist; and Jc
ination committee.
*n; Miss Natalie Reed of Sauga lano Bros, for $226 for sheep killed was empowered to employ such as- Bowman, violinist The couple
" j*
Calvin College,Grand Rapids, tuck; and Mr. and Mrs. Donald $1800.06. A claim presented by De sistance as it deems best and to reside in Grand Rapids, where
waa selected as the meeting place Klaasen, Mrs. Martin Klaasen, Mr. on their Gun Plains township farm take necdssaryaction to collect groom is employed.
for the next session of the Chris- and Mrs. Henry Veldfnan,Mrs was not allowed. Claims of $269.70 money due the county from the
o ----- — VfS
tian Reformed church, and the LeMrs. Edwin Veldman, Mr. for sheep killed on three farms First NationalBank of Allegan.
Daniel Ten Cate and son Vi
land Avenue church is to call the Fred Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. were granted. A road two milea
The board allowed $100 to be and daughter Myra asd* Mr.
synod together. The synod was Harrington and their daughter Ar- long in Fillmore township is to be given to aid .the coining potato Mrs. O. w. Dean of Benton
bor arc enjoying a two-week’a
brought to a close at nine o'clock dith, Mr. and Mrs. John Veldman, placed in good condition and or- show in Kalamazoo
Friday evening at the Central Ave. Miss Bernadine Prose, and Mr. and dered to be taken. to
And you will find that
The building committee and the to Yellowstonepark and
Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Peter Walters and Mr. and
superintendent of the poor farm western points.
-o —
Mrs. Henry Walters all of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans en- were instructedto get bids for coik
is easy to get quick reliable
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vandar Weide
tertainedat a farewell dinner honor struction of a nmr< brick building, Mr. and Mrs. John Ai
After the ceremony, Rev. and ing Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heim- 30x40 feet and a laundry 14x20 and son Robert are in
accurate mf&rraationregard nnd daughter Jeanetteand Anne
and Tommy Straatsmaare visiting Mrs. Veldman left for a trip to burger, newlyweds Saturdayeven- feet at the county farm. The coat Conn., where Mr.
relatives in Sioux Center, la.
the northernresorts. The will ing. It was also the eighth anni- is not to exceed $4,600 and the attending an insurance
ing insurance.
make their home in Grand Rapids, versary of Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans’ committee has power
at
W. H. Vandenberg,Mr. and Mrs where Mr. Veldman was recently wedding. The immediate families
Henry J. Pas, a mail
You can have confidence Gerrit De Vries, Mr and Mrs. J. installedas pastor of Richmond with the following guests were The long struggle before
.......
the JJint If spending Ws
street Reformed church.
dinl
present: Mrs. C. M. Sorensen and board of supervisorsover the fran- Holland.
lizabeth'
ng of Miss
son Charles of New York. Miss chise sought by the
the city of Allen this insurance agency.
John
Staples of Whitoh
Martina Bayles of New Brunswick, gan for
'or the hydro-e
hydro-electriedam at
Rapids at The MacatawaHotel was opened] N. J., Bengt Friberg of 8t. Louis, the
S. Yonkman ofTOn
:e Calkins bridga over Kalamazoo
Whitehall, Saturday.
last Saturday. There will be a dinGerrit Wesselink of Cam- river
J[
*
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Mass., and Dr. L Bosch of taf
Rapids. Kenneth De Pree of
entertainedthe bridal parMr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimy at a -midnight on

his cottage
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era “cottage Camp”:

Gulf
HOLLAND MAN
The Southeast, including Florida
National Parks, forests, and
G. R.
OLD INDIAN DAYS
monuments— 2,000,000people.
North Sarolma, includingthe
Two "Tucson, Arix., pets”
Tey of motor camping dur
Great I/ales Region on both
Great Smokies; Virginia,including
When the early settlersarrived be offered to the c*
1 recently completwl by the sides of the Intetsmtional Li
the Shenandoah Valley, and ad- here, the "good old days” of the Ball park, Grand
Automobile Aa-sociation 2,000,000people. <
Indiana oeased, says Eugene Fair- Panthnd stated yesterday.
Southwest, from TeJUU to Cali- joining areas— 1,000,000people.
following estimated disNew York, Pennsylvania, New banks, Holland sportsman,in tell- pets are large, writhing bull snakes
of the 11, Odd, 000 people fornia— 2,000,000people.
ing the story of the local tribe. shipped to Mr. Pantlind yesterday
The Northwest, includingOregon, England and Eastern Canada
spent some of their motorized
What first bothered the Indians. by a friend,Sam Simons, of TucWashington and British Columbia ,250,000people.
a last year under canvas in —760,000 people.
The region surroundingWash- Fairbankssaid, .was the encroach- son.
Mr. Pantlind states that although
camps or in the more mod
MississippiVajley and Gulf ington,D. C., and adjacent sections ment upon their farming and huntof the Atlantic coastline—500,000 ing lands. The settlers also tok sap care of them is not a difficultmatpeople.
from the trees on the Indians’land ter— they require a feeding of live
Short camping vacations in home for making maple syrup. The bv- frogs and warm milk once a month

CAMPERS GO

.

—

1

-

-

states— 760,000 people.

COLLECTION

*

o

DEPARTMENT HEADS NAMED
FOR FAIR AT HOLLAND

dians raised large quantitiesof po- —he is unable to board the pets at
home, so he is going to offer
tatoes in good years and at ftret
to the city. tSfeh'will hi4te.
they sold or traded them to the
are not poisonous,Mr. Pantlind
pioneers.There were some sharp
trades made, Fairbanksaaid. The assured.

squaws would measure up what
M-89 FENNVILLB TO US-131
Superintendentof departments they thought was sufficient for a
fair
trade
and
then
the
buyers
MAY
BECOME TRUNK LINE
for Holland’s community fair to be
held August 21 to 24, have been would add a handful. The squaws
would brush off the extra tubers A 100-foot roadway may/ be con
anhniwicnl:
Cattle, II. H. M. VanderBunte, H. with exclamationsin the Indian structedalong M-89 between Fenn
Harrington and H. L. Vnode Bunte. language. "The early settlers ville andI US^U.
us-si. Several farmers
Sheep and swine, M. V anZoeren,
... ......H. owe a debt to the Indians for the living along this five-mile strip
L. Vanderbunte, G, J. Bolks, Poul- food supply the Indians furnished have given options to 17-foot strips
try, George Caball, C. J. DeKoster, them.” Fairbanks said. "In the end on each side of the highway to fedJ. J. DeKoster and Edward Brou- however, the Indian usually re- eral representatives. Should the
Apiary, Abraham Anys. Ag- ceived the bargain they have re- governmentdecide to take up these
riculture, Gerrit Yutema, Frank J. ceived all over the United States,” options and make M-89 a federal
Strick and Edward Cool. Horticul- he added.
highway, this would give Fennville
ture, G. J. Deur, G. DuMez and
The state highway departmenthas
William Van Appeldoorn.Floral,
just advertised for bids on a 20
Prof. Edward Van Landegend, a 100-foot roadway out to US-31
Mrs. J. W. Vandenl»erg,B. Vander
who for a number of years has
Ploeg and H. Ebelink.
O
Women’s, Mrs. Minnie Jones, been at the head of the matheMrs. A. Harris, Mrs. A1 VanDuren matical department of one of the
and Margaret Keppel. Household, largest St Louis High Schools, is
.

..

-

PAYER OF THE

TO THE TAX

Mrs. T. A. Boot and Mrs. J. Lawver. School, Lida Rogers and Isla
Pruim. Miscellaneous, Mrs. R.
Hayden and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra.
Kennel, George Caball and L Van
Wezel. Home Demonstration, Mrs.
Ruth Morley. County club work,
C. P. Milham.

CITY OF HOLLAND:

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

That the City Tax Rolls of the

TIGERS TO USE 7,000
BASE BALLS DURING
COMING PENNANT RACE

several wards of the City of Hol-

land have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes there-

Starting Wednesday of this week
_ ____
gh their
through
American League schedule of 154
games the DetroitTigers will average using 50 new base balls every
day. Before the season closes the
Tigers will have thrown, batted or
autographedmore than 7,000 base

_____ _
and, continuing

_ __

of

six-

teenth day of August and the
day of September next.

first

|«tf)er shaN be re-aaseved upon the
ppent and collection.

On

all

first

such there shall be added

ber lat to January 1st next thereafter,

I shall

cent;

and a

of

first

5th, between the
8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on ThursJuly to and including Aug.

boun

collection fee

'V

be at my office on every week day from the
1

alter

offered me.

Dated Holland, Micb.,

July

2nd,

A.

JOHN KARREMAN,

Baldwin for reconsiderationof application

to

construct sidewalks,

reportedhaving investigated
the matter and recommended that
etc.,

said applicant repair or replace unsatisfactory work to the satisfac-

will learn how good
strawberries really can be
when you eat them with

You

tion of the City Engineer, and
when this is done, license be grant
ed. Adopted.
Committee on Ordinances to
whom was referred the matter of
amending our present Zoning Ordinance relativeto the uae of
___
sign
boards reported having conferred
with the Board of Appeals relative
to controllingthe erection of signs

Shredded Wheat.

For
breakfast, lunch or supper
this food combination is the
best treat of the season.

and signboardsand recommended
that an independent sign and sign
board ordinance be drawn up along
lines set up by the outdoor Advertising Association of, America,
rather than amend our present
Zoning Ordinance. Adopted.
Ordinance Committee gave no

The

of crisp,
toasted whole wheat blen_„
lends
wonderfully with the milk
and the fruit It’s an easily
digested food combination
distinctive flavor

tlce that they will present for introduction an ordinance relativeto
the erection of Signs and Sign
boards in the City of Holland.

too. Shredded Wheat is
nothing but selected whole
wheat, shredded and thor-

Communications from Boards and
City Officers

And

oughly baked.

with twelve full size

biscuits in every
package it’s an economical food

as

well.

\
Mac

e

by

The Shredded Wheat Company

i

on

—Grand Haven Tribune.

Overisel Roads

j

1

Mae

N0STH0I1AND MERCHANTS

.

TO CLOSE
At a recent meeting of the Holland Merchants
it was unanimously decided to close

WAY

of Hingham. Wis.. Arnold Mulder northern half of Overisel and SaClerk presentedpetition from
Motion ! and Resolutions
of Holland, Rev. Cornelius Mulder, lem townships within the last two residents in Southeast part of the
Aid Hyma reported having reof Grand Rapids, Rev. John A. Rog- years. At least that is so judging City protesting against the smoke
ceived complaintsabout the bad
jren of Hamilton, Rev. Arthur from rood construction. Last year nuisance from paving plant Re- conditionof the street at the corner
Roosenraad of Hutley, N. J.. Rev. they extended the county road be- ferred to the Street Committee.
of Van Raalte ave. and 11th street
Gerk presented protests from and on motion of Aid. Kleis. the
Joseph Sitoo of Washington, D. C., ginning at the "B-L»ne”*roadthrii
Rev. Mannes A. Stegeman of Hos- Filhnore
ilhnore C
Center, Overisel,on into Consistory of Sixth Reformed matter was referred to the Street
pers, la.. Rev. John A Van Dyke of Bumips. This makes a very good Church and other citizensagainst Committee.
Grand Rapids, Rev. Gerrit D. Van road today, and the connecting the erectionof gas supply tank on
Adjourned.
Peursem, of Ashar, Basrah, Alo '• links from Overiselto Zeeland, and the corner of Lincoln \and 12th
Oscar Peterson. City Gerk.
street
by
the
Holland
Gas
Co.
Repotamia, and Rev. James T. Vene- from Bentheim to Oakland and
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1928,^
klasen of Oak Park, HI.
Drentbe marks the beginning in ferred to Appeal Boafn>.
Gerk presented application and
good roads throughout the territory south and southeast of Zee- bond of August Kasten for permit
land township. This fact will bring to engage in business of constructing sidewalks, etc., Granted.
it "next door” to us.
I •
Clerk presented petition from
The construction of M-50 beresidents
and
property
owners
on
tween Pearline and Lake Michigan,
a distance of about fifteen miles, W. 11th street asking for street
light in middle of block bet. Wash
is also well under way. Grading
has been started at the east end ngton blvd. and Van Raalte aveof the stretch and has extended nue. Reforred to Committee on
Public Lighting.
through Allendale Center to the
Gerk presented petition from
western limits of that township.
residentsand property owners askThe Michigan Reformatory road ing for street light on 25th street
camp at Allendale
mem* * was opened Fri bet State street and Columbia nv
day, when forty inmates were nae. Referred to Committee on
transferredthere. The inmates
INiblic Lighting.
will be employed on this road conGerk presentedcommunication
struction work.
from United Spanish War Veterans
-o
and Auxiliary the Council for im-

noon of each week when this office will close at
12 o'clock noon. On the 14th and 16th day of July and
the 11th and 15th day of Aug. between the hours of 8
a. M.
m. and
an ----9 P- M. to receive payment of such taxes as .are
day

a.

Association
for

HALF HOLIDAY
During July and August
Thursday afternoon of each week during these
two months was designated, with the exception
of the first week in July for the reason that the
4th of July falls due on Wednesday of that week.

The

dates

when

most

1928.
City Treasurer.

of the

Holland merchants

will close their place of business for half-holiday
are the following Thursday afternoons:

N.

the sum of four per cent to cover from Septemof four per

or

,

Strawberries
at their best

whom

.

-

-

day of SepGeneral Tax Roll for

All taxes not paid on or before the

to

-

i

The claims approvedby the Li
hrary Board in the sum of |418.61;
Board of Park and Cemetery
COMMON COUNCIL
spending part of his vacation with
Truatees, 4681.74; Board of Police
his mother, Mrs. John Van Landeand Fire Commission, $2340.02;
gend, West 11th street. He intends
Board of Public Works, $10,254.02,
to take a motoring trip thru the
The Common Council met in reg- were ordered certified to the Comwest shortly, his destinationbeing ular sessionand was called to order mon Council for payment (Said
Colorado, where he will visit the
claims on Ale in the Clerk’s office
by the mayor.
natural show places.
for public inspection.) Allowed
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. and warrants ordered issued.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hatton and Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
B. P. W. reported the collection
Family are moving into their beau- Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens,Mc- of $14,217.23;City Tress. $1596.25.
aivNsua^i ordered
tiful new borne on Lake Avenue I^an, Jonkman, Vande Water and Accepted and .Treasurer
today, after being away from the Scholten,and the Clerk.
charged with the amount*.
Gerk presented scheduleof Bd. of
city for many months during the
Devotions were led by Rev. M. J. Public Works for Light and Water
time it was being built. This homa.
which is a most beautiful exam- Den Herder.
rates for the ensuing year. The
light rates show a reduction over
ple of old English architecture,is
Minutes of last meeting consi- previous schedule. Approved and
located in the hills over looking
dered, read and approved.
Clerk instructed to expresa thanks
Duncan Park and is one of the
show places in that locality.
to the Board and congratulatethem
Petitionsand Accounts

from Allegan

Aug. Next

between the

... on Lice

Get Attention

without any charge for collection,
but that 4 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid

........

efficient management which
Clerk presented the following ap- enabled them to make said reducplicationsfor licenses to conduct tion.
Gerk presentedcommunication
soft drink parlors, restaurants,etc.:
Mrs.'
Whitcomb, Adrian from the Board of Park and CemeCaauwe, Bellman A Nykamp, Chas. tery Trustees recommending the
balls.
Dykstra, Joseph D. Cota, Earl purchase of approximately 80 acres
The first shipment of 220 dozen
Coon, Jack Blue, Westing A Warn- of land on east 16th street for
new balls, bearing the autograph
cemetery purposes '.Referredto
Granted.
of E.S. Barnard, the new league
Geo. De Witt petitionedto come the Ways and Means Committee.
president, has arrived at Navin
Gtv Engineer submittedplans,
under the Compulsory Sewer Or
F;eld. This is one-third of the OUTLETS FOR PEOPLE 6PEN dinance.Granted.
specifications
and estimate of cost
Tigers’order for the season.
THE WAY TO ZEELAND;
Holland Gas Co. submittedop- for the paving of east 26th street
Along with this shipment came
from the east line of State street
1928, Referred to B. P. W.
ALLENDALE ROAD TO
one of the bats for Harry Heilman.
crating repdH for month of May, to the West line of Columbia aveLAKE
IB
UNDER
Heilman had the greatest assortClerk presented Oath of Office of nue. Total estimated cost, $9252.28
ment of bats of any player in the
Mrs. Margaret Olive as member of 23rd street from the east line of
training camp and now he is add
the Hospital Board. Accepted and Central avenue to the west line of
ing to his stock.
Road building in the virinityof filed.
State street Total estimated cost,
i-o
Zeeland and1 in southern Ottawa
Clerk presented applicationand $r.f)f,2.48;and curb and gutter on
$400 FOR CHAPEL WINDOW County is already fairly under way. bond of Dick Plaggemars for per- the south side of 24th street bet.
GIVEN DY 1907 HOPE CLASS The missing link for Zeeland is mi.osionto move buildings. Bond the west line of Prospect avenue to
finallyto be formed by the so- approved and license granted.
the west line of Lincoln avenue.
President Edward D. Dimnent of called Overisel road, work on which
Gerk presented petition from Total estimated cost, $781.00.
Hope college received a check last is already started. The gradings Elm Valley Milk Co. for permission Adopted and ordered filed in the
week for $400 from the dasa of m>w being done, as all who have to connect their premise*at Lin* Gerk’s officefor public examination
1907, to be used for the purchase been out that way know by the coin ave. and 32nd at. with Sanitary and the Gerk instructedto give noof a memorial window in Hope’s detour sign parked on either end Sewer. Reforred to Sewer Com- tice that the Council will meet at
new memorial chapel, now under of the three mile stretch on the mittee and B. P. W.
the Council rooms on Wednesday,
SUte St. road from the Allegan
construction.
Gerk presented petition from the July 18, 1928, to hear objectionsand
The class in a letter expressed County line south.
Dutch Tea Rusk Co. for permission suggestions to said proposed imAnother piece of rped construc- to cross Ottawa Ave. with a aide- provements.
the desire the window contain an
City Engineer reported amounts
inset designating it as the gift of tion of much benefit to us is the track to their premises bet. 17th
the class. Sixteen of the eighteen one mile piece south from Oakland and 19th streets. Referred to due K. B. Olson on paving as folliving members contributingto the which is also now under construc- Street Committee with power to lows: 15th street paving. $841.50;
West 16th street paving, $11,893.20;
fund are: Rev. Benj. De Young of tion. The completion of these act
Neward,
Rev. George Han- stretcheswill open up all the terGerk presented petition for pav- East 17th street paving, $254.84
kamp of Pella, la., Rev. Paul E. ritory south of the Allegan county ing of East 22nd street bet State and Graves Place paving, $695.12.
Hinkamp, of Holland, Mrs. Paul E. line for access to Zeeland, a thing street and College avenue. Referred Allowed.
City Gerk reported amount due
Hinkamp, (C. Martha De Jong) of that was physic«flyimpossibleone- to Street Committee.
Holland, Rev. Philip Jonker of Pat- half the year, and physicallyundeClerk presented application and Henrv Winter, Treasurer of Memerson, N. J., Paul E. Kleinheksel, sirable the other half. Allegan bond from Yellow Cab Co. Bond ap- orial Day Committee, $200.00. Allowed
of Chicago, Rev. Henry Mollema, ocunty seems to have located the proved and license granted.

and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St. at any time before the
in levied,

15th Day

I

.

was referred the

July

12,

August

19,
2,

9,

26
16,

23,

We thank the shopping public for

30.
their willing

co-operation in past years and feel that this same
helpful co-operation will be received during the
coming summer months and that patrons will adjust their shopping hours accordingly.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ ASS’N.
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What

Do You Really Know

*1045 Will

Buy 9

\

-

provementsmade

in their

rooms in

the City Hall. Filed. .
Gerk presented petition from
residentssnd property owners asking for sidewalks on the south side
Questions — 19
of 26th street and north side of 27th
Who said: "Go West, young street bet. Michigan and Washington avenues. Referred to Sidewalk
man, go West l”?
What English author lived Committee.

DO YOU

KNOW?

HKVnNG-COOLDJG SYSTEM

1—

A

2—

with and wrote about gypsies?
8— What la a pronounced pe
cullarity of the German coast?
statue, generally re
garded as the noblest exhibition
of the human form, is on view In
the Vatican at Rome?
6— What boat and In what year
won the Internationalrace for the
America cup?
6— What is lightning?
T— What Is an alternatingelec
trie current?
For what queen was Maryland

—What

Your money's worth

In

an

you

shaft. G-M-R cylinder head.

A *

automobile. The most
*
can get for every dollar you Bodies by Fisher. Colorful
pay. That's what you want.
. luxuriously appointed
That's what everyone wants.
But do you really know how
much your money wUl buy?

* *

and equipped. Deep-rushloned. Ruggedly const meted • Roomy and comfortable
without sacrificing style.

*

At 9HH5, for example, you
ran get a big, handsome
General Motors Six. One
with a wheelbase 117 inches

All for $1045

long. 212eubic inches piston
displacement. $I-lb. crank-

car

*

'

... in the AH-

American Six. That's what
your money will buy in ona
. but in no other cat oi
equal price!
.

.

2-lkntr Sedan, $10iS; LuuUu

_

m.

WAR

minimum

rate.

*

TAX REMOVED— DELIVERED PRICES REDUCED

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G.

a

KooikerjUl E.

8th, Holland, Mich.

Phone 2551

KLAND
SBlHi! six
mm

Paving Job and recommended that
it be accepted by the Council.
Adopted.
Street Committee reported recommending the constructionof curb
and gutter on the south side of 24th
street from Prospect Park to Lincoln avenue. Adopted.
Committee on Claims and Accounts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $6163.02 and

Advantages never before available

fice for public inspection. Allowed.
Committee on. Welfare reported
Is wrong In the sen
tence from • court decision : "This ooor orders in’ the amount of
case Is the most unique of Its kind $158.00. Accepted and filed.
Committeeon Public Buildings to
ever presented here”?
whom was referred the matter of
advertisingfor bids on the painting
Answers — 19
of the two Engine Houses reported
Johq B. Soule, editor of the having done so and that the had reTerre Haute (Ind.) Express.
ceived two- bids and recommended
George Borrow^
N'0 contract he awarded to A.
8— The sand dunes parallel with Roach, he being the lowest bidder,
the coast, which afford protection at a total price of $206.00 for the
from the waves.
two engine houses. Adopted.
The Apollo Belvedere.
Committee on Public Buildings
Resolute defeated Shamrock reuorted having received only one
in 1920.
bid on the taking down of tower on
A violent electric charge be- Engine Houses No. 2. Said bid
tween clouds or s cloud and the living from Van Dvke Conutruction
earth, caused by a great difference Co., at a cost of $650.00 and rec
In potential.
ommended that the contractbe
7->
-A current that periodically re awarded to said company aa per
verses Its direction. „
their bid price. Ad
8— Henrietta Marie, wife of King
Committee on
<
Li
Charles H.
i: John Quincy Adams,
‘lie
Van Buren, Tyler, FUxnhar, Boonrelt,

in

and saves 20%

to

30%

in fuel In

now put within easy reach of every home cool air into every room* No draftowner by the Holland Vaporaire System* just perfect ventilation-This means the
This developmentobsolete*all previous equivalent of more than a fan to each
methods of home hearing and establishes room— with one central control— at an
new standards of comfort and conveni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
ence. One simple, economical system Tor electric current. Investigate Holland
warms the home in winter— cools it in Vaporaire. See how it antiquates all

they?

Whit

summer— and

drcula- other ideas of home hearing. Get all of
rion of fresh, dean, moist air at ail rimes, the facts before you buy or build a new
Combining exclusive patented features home, remodel an old one or repair your
that are years ahead, Holland engineers present heating system. Do this without
provides perfect

have perfecteda system that meets

1—

m

essential

every obligation. Just sign and mail the attached
all coupon or telephone our nearest branch.

requirement for homes of
For

Addreu of

tfearett Branch

HOLLAND

5—

6—

MAKES

HOLLAND FU

—

Ammtm

sizes

any type of home-hearing equipment are , hot weather it circulates delightfully

4—

i&iv

m

DEVELOPMENT

Street Committee reported hav-

9—

10—

REVOLUTIONARY

ing inspectedthe Graves Place

How many vice president*b* recommended payment . thereof.
came Presidents and who were (Said claims op file in Gerk’s of-

2—

chargee. _ General Motore Time Payment Plan
available at

8—

named?

Reports of Standing Committees.

133

m

E-

,K'

mm
PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
K OW WlVtt N0fER Boyi

IMfROtED ONIFORI INTCMATIOIItl
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WAY

SCH00I

iw.'mpv

LESSON

Expires July 14

1

Proposed Improvement of

Prc-

bate Coart for ths County of Ottuwe.
/ Eaat 24(h Street.
v
At * WMion of Mid Court, held *t
Notice Is hereby given that at a ccrUil
( otMltua V
th* Probute Offlcu in lh« City of Grind
meeting of the
Council
fada Ms |
Haven in Mid County, on th*23rd day
of the City of Holland held Wed- In Llhtf 134 on
of Juna A. D.. 1928.
(Ka Bcfi.Ur of
Michiiaa.
Preiant, Hon.
J. Dunhof,

_

Common

L

k

1620 -Exp July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*

JumM

Judge of Probai*,

By Rev.

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Dmh. kl—iy BMt htlitmH *t C%kf
((^, IMI, Wnttra Htwpagtr UDton.)

In the matter of the Eatate ef

MARCRITA SCHOON,

SL from the west line
of Lincoln Ave. to approximately
of East 24th

the west line of Prospect Ave., be In«. to aaiW«t Mid sum
improved by the constructionof a 'art Owraoi.
time for preianlalion of claim* against
Whvrraa dafault has
curb
and that such im•aid ettata ahould be limited,and that
provement shall include the neces- thf I’armantof tha moMy
a time and place be appointed to rewhasubr th* now
sary grading, draining, manholes, mortgaM.
u)n«l lh«r«ia haa WoUBS*
ceive. examine and adput all claims
catch basin* and aproaches in said
Now IWafort, noUea b
and demand* against »aid dweeattd by
street, saM improvementbeing con- that by virtoa of said pow«
and before Mid court;
in
pursuant* thereof and
sidereda necessary public improveIn such caae mat
It i* Ordered. That creditorsof icid
ment: that such improvement be lm<rt«ax«dwill he _______
deceased are required to present their
made in accordance with the plats, the mortmod cramlsaa.at
claims to /aid court at .said Probate
he hlKhMl bidder al the ..
diagrams and profile* of the work
—x of the Court Hous# at tha
Office on or befl>re the
prepared by the City Engineer and
dr and Haven, that ben, a tl
30th Day el Otteber A D., 1128,
now on file in the office of the City hoMlnir tha Oteult Court In
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said liw« Clerk; that the cost and expense County, on the Seventeenth day
and placa being hereby appointed for <»f such Improvement as aforesaid A. l> . I»2S nt Two o’clock P M.
Tie premlM*deacrlbwila
(he eliminationand adjustment of all be paid by special assessment upon
claims and demands against Mid da the lands, Iota and premises abutcoaied.
ting upon the south side of East SI. teen (IS) In BeuthwuT ‘
City of Holland.Otuwa .
It is furtherOrdarad. That pablic 24th St. between Lincoln and an00RNM4U8 1
notic* thereof he given hy publication proximately Prospect Aves. a* folLOUWNA VA1
v,
•
.
of a copy of ibisurder fbrthreesuccas*
Haled.
June
It,
Total
estimated
cost
of
above
im
live weeks previous to said day of
hearing,in th# HollandCity News, a provement including cost of sur PIET) T.
for Mnrtstataaa,
Attorney for
newspaper printed and circulated in veya, plans, assessmentand cost BiNinnsa A4l
Adilteea.
Holland.
----- ------of construction:$781.00. That the
uid County.
Expires Sept. 16
JAMES I. DANHOF,
entire amount of $731.00be defray-l
Judge of Probyte.
od by special as»eBiment upon the
A trie
'
EXPIRES AUGUST II
lots
____ atm ____
I;
lanfla
Jl a'
abutting upon the
Cora Vanda Water.
south
th side of aaid
said pa rt of East 24th
M0IT040B
R.gi.t., of Probata,
SL according to the City Charter,
said district to be known and del- ____ _
_
11616- Exp. July 14
STATE OK MICHIGAN - The Pro- ignited as the ”Ea8t 24th Street
bate Court IW the County of Ottawa. improvement Special Assessment m, * * raof*Mr*"
At • teaaiim of laid Court, hald at District" in the City of Holland.
It

Lesion for July 8

Decaaiad,

appearing to th* count that th#

and

I

i

SAUL AND STKPHCN
LESSON TEXT—

Act* !t:l, «,

!•,

10; Jl:4. I, »-llS

OOLDEN TEXT— Be thou faithful
unto death and I wilt five thee a
crown of life.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Saul'e Cruelty
to ChfUflkn Peopla.
JUNIOR TOPIC-How Saul Peraecuted Stephen and Othera

Soto11

INTERMEDIATE

AND

TOPIC— I* Conaolenc#a

l

SENIOR

t

Safe Guide T

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Stephen’*Influence oa

Holland Drivers

Saul.

Fined in Zeeland

1. Saul'* Training (22:8, 4; 28:4,
5.

Ml).

1 TaoRht to love hla own nation
(r. 8). Hi* dodared, ”1 am a Jew.”
Saul wa* a strict Pharisee.The
Pharisees were the nationalist* of

Justice Court
ZEELAND POLICE ALSO PUB-

day.

Being a strict Pbartoe*
he was ihereforea patriot. Those
who are Intelligently loyal to their
own nation can most effectively

their

LISH NAMES OF TKAFFIC

VIOLATORS

(v.

3).

___

W*

____

the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Havtn in the said County,on tha 19ih
day of Juna A. D., 1928.

His heart and soul went out toGeorge Fore, Grand
ward God with great enthusiasm. {speeding. 35 miles. $10.
It BDpeeringto tha court that tbu
The root meaning of the word ”xealJohn Enslng, Vriesland, disretiir* for praiantation of daimi agiintt
ous" Is lo boll. It means a pa»slon for God and Hla work. It was
a lima and place be appointed to re
zeal for God that made Saul think speeding, 40 miles, $10.
eelve, exanuna and etijuilall claim*
of end plan for Ilia work.
R. Davenport, Grand Rapids, •ml demands •&ainet aeid d
II. Saul Hears th* Vole* of Jyut crowded driver’!seat, $3.
and before laid couit:
(Acts 22:0,
9
John Kamps, Zeeland, disregardIt was while on bis w*y to Da
It ii Ordered,That creditor*of laid
ing signal, $3.

TrtSf.- KSStsSE

Shell Motor Oil—

RESOLVED, That

i

th* otic* o( tfca r«
the count? of Ottawa
entimates October, IMS. In Ubar

the profile,di

gram, plats, plan* and
of cost of the proposed improvePresent, Ho*. James J. Danhof, ment of the south »ide of East 24th
Judgaof Probate.
1.-6571,and
St. from the west line of Lincola M*5.n,
In tha matlar of tha Eitata of
Ave. to approximatelythe west
Rapids,
MARTHA RIEMRRSMA, Decemad, line of Prospect Ave., be deposited

latch:

,

s^r-

hope

'I -With the
2. might no love Goda law that ‘Jvitileaspublicity”may h*ve
ordi
r. 8).
the effect
aiiy:
ruuvi V4
of icarcMjiin
lessening traffic
i^niiiv vivti'
(v.
"Taught according to the perfect n,ince violations through the double
miner of .....
the ------law of the fathers, means of scaring the recklea*ones
uuinner
U>\e fur the Bible la a valuableas- and calling it to the mind of the
set In life. To be destitute of love thoughtless one, the police depart
and reverence for God’s Word la to nient lias decided to publish the
lie out on life’s ocean without chart names of traffic ordinance violator compass.
orn, together with the charg* and
3. He was xealous toward God KMialty Imposed. H*re are a recent

o/a — •

.

copy—

Ze

help other*.

lows:—

10).

a

in addition{

in the office of the Clerk for public

examination, nnd that the Clerk be
inatructedto give notice thereof of
the proposed improvement and of
the district to be assessed therefor by publishing notice of the
same for two weeks, and that Wednesday, the 18th day of July, A. D.,
1928, at 7:80 P. M. be and is here-

gptottu
eta
““ ssriwi
few TRIRIOl
ra that by virtue

mascus with authorityto arrest and
Joe R. Kirby, Grand Rapid*, de- decMud are required to present their by determinedas the time when
Imprison Christ’s disciples that he fectivelights, $3.
cUima to laid court at laid Probate
the Council will meet at the Counheard a voice from heaven paying:
H. J. Brower, Grand Rapids, dis- Office on or before the
cil rooms to consider any sugges‘•Why persecoteth thou lie?" It regarding signal,$3.
Idh da? el OMebrr A. D , 1128,
tions or objections that may be
was this sight of the living Christ
Manny Beyer, Holland, parking •I ten o'clock in the forenoon, laid made to apid assessmentdistrict,
thnt wrought the change In Saul.
near Are hydrant, $3.
time end piece bcinf)keteby appointed improvement, diagram,profile and
III. Saul ThoroughlyConsclon
Peter Elzinga, Zeeland, crowded for the examinationand adjuAment of estimate of cost
tlous (Acta 26:0, 10).
all claims end demand* e^einii laid
driver’s seat, $3. . \ _
Cfecar Peteraon,City Clerk.
In his conaclentlouanesahe opMynard Westrate,Holland, reDated:
Holland
posed Jesus, for he regarded Him
It i* Further Ondartd. That Public
verse turn, $3.
as an-lmpostor. Saul la to be comnode# thereof b* fiiven by publication 3 ins.— June 28, July 5 A 12, 1928.
Susan
T.
Miles,
Hopidns,
disrecars,
mended In that*be respected his
of a copy of thii order, for thrra sac
garding signal, $3.
conscience,but he Is condemned
Wm.
Huitemn, Grand Rapids, caisivr week* previoui to laid day of
for his attitude toward Jesus. Conses,
hearinAin tha Holland City Nrwa, a
Expires July 14
disregarding signal, $8.
science la the law of life for every
to the uid Meuieer
Lambert
Dykatra, Hudsonville, newipuperprinted und circulated in
Proposed Paving of Eaat 26th
man, hut It ueeds to be regulated
laid
.
disregarding signal,$3.
Street
JAMES J. DANHOF,
by God’s
'
Gerry Nywerda, Holland, disreJudge of Probate.
IV. Stephen's History (6:1-6)
Attorney (or -garding signal, $3.
it
the gaff.”
In order to understand the signifiButin eti Ad4r***
Notice is hereby given that at a
Peter Prins, Holland, disregard- A CORA^V AND* WATER,
cance of Stephen’s martyrdom,a
fUgiiUr of Probata.
meeting of the Common C ouncil of
ing signal,$8.
synthetic view ahould be obtained
Speedier cars— better roads— have made faster*
the City of Holland,Mich., held
W. Wark, South Haven, speedEXPIRES AUGUST
of Ms life.
Expires July 14
Wednesday, June 20, \A. D., 1928
ing, 45 miles, $10.
MORTOAQI IALR
longer, harder driving the order of the day*
1. Chosen as a deacon (6:1-7).
Voposed
Paving
of
East
2Srd
St.
the following resolution! were WHEREAS Ed**ni
B. Zevalkink, Grand Rapids,
He was one of the seven men apJotephtee Schroteaboef;
Paving from Central Ave. to
will your motor oil stand the punishdriving while drunk, $60 fine, costs
adopted:—
pointed to look after the temporalicity of Holland. Ottowa
State St.
of $12.38, 60 days in Jail, driver’s
RESOLVED,
That
East
26th
St
made
»nd executed *
ties of the church.
ment of gruelling trips and bring your car back
Notice is. hereby given that at a
2. Why Stephen was opposed licenae revoked for one year.
from
the east line of State St to hearini d»t* th* 2Jrd day
meeting of the Common Council of
— o—
home with the motor safe and unharmed?
(6:8-15). In his work of charity
City of Holland, Mich, held the west line of Columbia Ave., be
FOLKS ARE the
paved with sheet asphalt on a 6
he testifiedof Jesus Christ nnd by GRAND
Wednesday, June 20, 1928, the folinch water bound macadam or 4
the Holy Spirit wrought miracle*.
The hardest service in passenger cars is child’s play for
WONDERING WHY BOAT
lowing resolutionswere adopted.—
recorded hi Tt» aflice
inch black base, and that such im- deed* of th* County pi
These
mighty
deeds
aroused
the
Shell Motor OIL When you consider that it helped
DONT STOP
RESOLVED, That East 23iti Rt
people. Tha following features
provement shall include the gra- day of June, 1925. In
from the eaat line of Central Ave.
make possible the first non-stop East to West transcharacterizedhim: (1) Wisdom. He
The Goodrich line schedule re- to the west line of State St be ding, draining,constructionof th*
was a, man of comnxm sense. (2k cently inaugurated at Grand Haven paved with sheet asphalt on a 6 in. necessarycurbing, gutter*, manatlantic flight— when you consider that it withstands
hole*, catch basins, and approaches
Grace. He wua a beautiful charac('(ether with *n *110
and Muskegon cuts out the morn- water bound macadam or 4 inch
all the punishment that heavy trucks and busses
ter. (3) Power. He had the abll
in said street, said improvement iu **id mart fa(e of I
ing boat entering that port and the black base, and thnt such improveItj to do wonders and great signs,
being considered a necessary pubcan give if, you can readily understand why thousands
county sealers are wonderingwhy. ment shall include the grading,
lic improvement;That such pave- thereby or any part
and
he spake the troth effectively.
of motorists driving cars like yours demand Shell Motor v
Nat Robbins, Sr., one of the offi- draining,constructionof the necesment and improvementbe made in
The men who opposed him were not
AND WHEREAS
cials of the line, admits that the sary curbing, gutters, manholes,
Oil, and will use no other*
able to resist the wisdom nnd the
of th*
morning steamer' goes direct’ to catch basins and approaches in accordancewith the plats, div m»dejn tha
grams
and
profile
of
the
work
prespirit by which he spok*. Not beMuskegon, passing Grand Haven said street, said improvement beThe proper lubrication of your car is more vital today
pared by tne City Engim-er find
ing able to withstand him, they arby, but says it is for the purpose of ing considered a necessary public
NOW TH
now on file in the office of th* ttr*.
rested and brought him before the
hereby green that
than ever before. Why take a chance, when Shell, the
allowing passengers a longer time improvement;That such pavegreat council.Even her* they
City Clerk; that the cost and ex- of mm *ad iu purtUMce
ment and Improvementbe mnd- in
to sleep before a landing is mad
proven dependable oil, is available at Shell yellow -red
pense of constructing such pave- the Itatutein *ueh CUM
could not silence him by argument,
accordance with th* plats, diagram
otherwise they would have to g
the uid
ment and improvements with the »idrd,
so they decided to do It by vioservice stations and Dealers conveniently located
hy * Mlc of up at a very eariy hour in U- and profile of the work prepared
necessary grading, draining, curb- public vendue to the ---lence.
morning, and now they are trans- by the City Engineer and now on
everywhere?
V. Stephen's Martyrdom (7:54 ferred by bus to Grand Haven file in the office of the City Clerk; ing, gutters, manholes,catch ba not th (rout door of the court
sins and approaches
roarheji a* aforesait
60).
lhat
without any additionalfare. The that the cost and expense of conbe paid pftnhr from the General Ihe circuitcourt
Stephen made a magnificentdefreight is brought down to the structing such pavement and Imof the City and
partly (he 27th day of -- nse before the council. This he
Street
Fund
o
_
Grand Haven merchant* in time for provements with the necessary
Ml the ilternooo,
by special assessment upon the o'clock
Id by tracing the history of Israel
Tim*: the deKriplio* of ;
business and no Inconvenience grading, draining,curbing,gutters,
lands, lota and premisesabutting premise,contained in Mtd
from the call of Abraham to the
should be experienced by the manholes catch basins and apcrucifixion of GhrisJL His aim was
proaches as aforesaid be paid upon that part of East 26th St, follow*: A parcelof l**d
change, Mr. Robbins said.
to show that God had never been
y from the General Street from the east line of State St. to
He wishes to impress upon the
the west line of Columbia Ave. aa forty MOjof Stalk’.Addition
localised and that the temple was
I of ’the City and partly by
public that the Goodrich Transit
of HoMind
but a small part of God’s plan. He
follows:
t assessment upon the lands,
Co. boats run in here every night
Total estimated cost of paving
did not speak against the temple,
from now until Labor Day, when lots and premises abutting upon
with sheet asphalt on • 0 inch
but showed that God did not In the
they will return to the old sched- that part of East 23rd St from the
water bound macadam or 4 inch D“ri
full sense dwell In It at any time.
ule of also stopping here at 3:30 a. east line of Central Ave. to the
black bane, and otherwise improvTheir Af --This contention he proved from
m. and then going on to Muskegon. west line o! State St. as follows:
Bu.inesi Addre**: H(
iag, includingcost of surveys,
Scripture(Isa. 61:1, 2) I Kings 8:
oTotal estimated cost of paving
assessment and cost of con27). In Ms conclusionhe declared
STRAY DOGS COST ALLEGAN with sheet asphalt on a 6 Inch plans,
struction: $9,252.28. That the enMORTAGE BALI
that the Jews had always resisted
COUNTY MORE THAN $800 water bound macadam or 4 inch tire amount of $9,252.28be defray- WHEREAS,
default ha* !*•
the Holy Spirit Now their stub
black base, and otherwise improv
U« payment of moneya *<w*d b» a
ed by specialassessment upon the
bornness had reached Its calmlnn
to !l«dW of llw.
At Wednesday's session of the ing, including cost of surveys, lots and lands or parts of lots and
tlon In the betrayal, rejection and
and (tven by Job* L— Allegan board of supervisors the plans, assessment and cost of con- lands abutting upon said part of *rmuted
glnete man. of the City of Grand
murder of the Son of God. Thl’report was made that dogs again struction:$5,662.48. That the enCounty
of
Kent end State of Ml
East 26th Street according to the
charge cot to the heart. His argti
are killing many sheep in the tire amount of $5,602.48be defray- City Charter, provided, however, re mortgaeor. to tha Holland OHy
•s
meats were unanswerable. In thL
Hank of Holland. Michigan^ a OOfPOfi
county, Bills allowed Tuesday and ed by special assessment upon the
that the cost of Improving the orf.ntwdand axtsUnc under and by
of trial God gave him a won
SEVERAL DOZEN CHICKENS hour
Wednesday
for sheep killed was lots and lands or parts of lots and street intercessionswhere said part (ue of the law* of the Mat# of MIcMcaj
derful vision. Hev was permitted
mortgagee, which n.ortgeee wee *
DESTROYED BY
$508.91. and poultry killed, $299.70. lands abutting upon said part of
to look Into heaven' Itself where he
of East 26th Street Intersects other
corded In the office of the Re*tat« l.
DOGS
Jacob Gorton of Martin township E. 23rd Street according to the
streets be paid from the General ! tred* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
beheld the glorified Son of Man
asked the board to take some action City Charter, provided, however,
standing hy the right hand of God
Street Fund of the City, that the 22 nd day of May, A P. 1919 in
looking to the extermination of un- that the cost of improving the
Zeeland Record:— Tuesday morn
MorfedKMon Pant 442. on whlrt nwt
VI. Saul Consenting Unto licensed dogs and the matter was street intersections where said part lands, lot* and premises upon Of
ifatte there I* claimed bo be due at Ate data
ing, John Leeuw suffered the loss of
Stephen'* Death (8:1-3).
which said special aaaessment shall ,)• Mim of Twelve hundred five and flftyof B* 23rd Street intersecteother
about fifty White Leghorn pullets
includeall lands, lots and premises .djrh', one-hnndreth*(HtM.M) U0'1
The very ringleaderIn this per referred to the agriculturalcomthat were killed by a worthless cur secutlonwas Saul. Stephen’s death mittee, county officials and Agri- streets be paid from the General abutting on said part of said Street
nrinein.1 .nd
on his premises before his very was describedaa fulling asleep. De- culturalAgent Ralph Helm to work Street Fund of the City, that the in the City of Holland; all of which of Twenty-four end thirty-eight ob*>1
lands,
lots
and
premises
upon
which
eyes. Mr. Leeuw has several hun- vout men hurled him. making great out a plan. Mr Gorton represented
said special assessment shall be lots, lands and premises as herein •uranco M«tn*t toe* or dam**# by
aheep breedlets' of the county.
dred beautiful pullets in colony lamentationover him.
levied shall include all land^ lots set forth to be designated and de- M,o building* .liuetadon Uw -houses on his poultry farm one mile
pre-mlm*. hereinafter dmo-llH-t.
and premises abutting on said part clared to constitute a special as- erther sum of Thirty-five (
OTTAWA
TO
RECEIVE
$25,000
northwest of this city. These pullets
sessment districtto defray that Poller* helns the l#**l afarS** tae
of
said
Street
in
the
City
of
HolROAD MONEY
are on range where- the grass has
Wisconsin Traffic men
land; all of which lots, lands and part of the cost of paving part of mortal*# prorhted i end »»»
grown into size fit for hay. The
claimed to b# unpaid on retd tnor;
premises as herein set forth to be lUlt 26th Street in the manner (he sum of Twelve hundred itxty-r
TO
VISIT
GRAND
HAVEN
The
state
highway
department
at
grass obstructs the view of the
hereinbeforeset forth, said district
designated
and
declared
to
constinlne*y eix one-hundretheUltll.M)
Lansing announcedthat $2,000,000
flocks and the dog, being larger and
to be known and designated as the *nd no *ult or proceeding,havta*
tute a special assessment district to
more
of
the
state
weight
tax
will
It!
more powerful, easily caught the
A delega _____
“East 26th Street Paving Specia stitutrd at law to raeovarthe debt now
defray, that part of the cost of p»vbirds and after a bite and a shake from Milwaukee and surrounding be availablefor counties this week.
Assessment District” in the, City uialningMcured by mM mortageg. or
ing
part
of East 23rd Street in the
part thereof,whereby the power of
or two he was ready for the next towns will be brought across the The countieswith the receipt of the
manner
hereinbefore
set
forth, of Holland.
oonUlnwt in Mid mortgaga haa
victim in his lu^lf to kill. Before lake on a courtesy trip by the new funds, will have received $4said district to be known and desRESOLVED, That the profile,di
Mr. Leeuw discovered the dog and Grand Trunk railroad to Grand 000,000 of the $6,000,000available
ignated as the "East 23rd St. No. 2 aram, plats, plans and estimates 0lNOW.f THEREFORE, notice la given that by virtu# of Mid power of
what he was about, half a hundred Haven. They will be given a vi»>w from the tax. Of this amount
Paving Special Assessment Dis- of cost of the proposed paving am
#
pullets were dead. He immediatelyof the town and outlying distrit
Ottawa county is to get $25,004.57,
trict” in the City of Holland.
otherwise . improvingof East 26th
frightenedthe dog away and including the Country Club, Elks Kent, $114,893.11; Allegan, $17,is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
RESOLVED, That the profile, St. from the east line of State St. Will he foroeloMd by a eale ol
trailedit to its home, where the temple and factory district.
188.72.
ms thereindescribed, at public
diagram, plats, plans and estimates to the west line of Columbia Ave . the
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
higheatbidder, at th* North
’ owner’s name was learned. WhethNat Robbins has extended an inof cost of the proposed paving and be deposited in the office of the of the courthouse In tha Clt»
er he will be reimbursedhas not vitationto the Bam.
including themeighboringtowns of Zeeland, Saiiotherwise improvingof East 22
Haven.
Michigan, that being
Clerk for public examinationani
been learned.The destruction of
The purpose is to acquaint the ALLEGAN MAN HEADS STATE Street from the east Hne of Central
where th# Circuit Court for tha
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
the" Clerk be instructedte give
fowls by dogs in this vicinity is of men with cross lake shipping facilOttawa ie held, on Monday
G. A. R.
Ave. to the west line of State St, notjce thereof of the proposed im- of 8e lumber. A. D.. Mbit
A«k for Hoekstra’sfor you, are never disappointed.
quite common occurrence. Recent- ities, George L. Olson and a larg*’
be deposited in the
office of the Drovempn»
an(j
0f
t|,e
district
to
be
ilJdepositedJi
.....
provement and of the district to be
ly Wyngarden’s Hatchery suffered delegationof business men will enAlbert C. Estabrook of Allegan,
Clerk for public examinationand
who was elected commander of the that the Clerk be instructedto give assessed therefore by publishing
a loss of about three hundred, but tertainthem while here.
Michigandepartment, G. A. R., at notice thereof of the proposed im- notice of the same for two weeks, scribedUnd and premUta,
the identity of the dog’s owner was
- jo
City ut Holland. Coenty of
not learned. One year ago the Su- ALLEGAN COUNTY SLOWLY the state encampment at KalAma- provement and of the district to and that Wednesday, the 18th da
State of Michigan, vta: That
perior Poultry Farm lost about
aoo Friday, was one of the young- te assessed therefore by publish- of July, A. D. 1928, at 7:30 P. M.
Two 189 l*
GETTING
ITS
MONEY
BACK
lie and is hereby determined as the
one hundred in that way. With
est G. A. R. members in attend(»2> ihlch to
ing notice of the same for two time when the Council will meet at Thirty-two
North. Kaet end
pullets valued at from 50c to a dolweeks, and that Wednesday, the the Council rooms to consider any Eert and South
The affairs of the defunct First
lar the loss is considerable,greatly
18th day of July A. D., 1928, at suggestions or objectionsthat may the Watt side by^
in excess of the value all of the 'National bank of Allegan were
7:30 P. M. be and is hereby deter- he made to said assessmentdiscurs in the vicinityput together. again before the board of super- 4ife.
mined as the time when the CounMr. Estabrookenlistedin Com- cil will meet at the Council roorns trict, improvement,diagram, proWould it not be well to dispatch a visors this morning. Samu^J.
W file and1 cnuiliuic
estimate of WDV.
cost.
Hanna,
chairman
of
the
E,
28th
Michigan
infantry,
few hundred worthless curs? At
puny
to consider any Buggestitmi PT obcotnmittee, reported that in re- and served in the Civil war. -He
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
leapt,
they
should
be
kept
tied
up.
jections that may be made to said
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave# .
sponse to an order to bondsmen of has boon commander of C, J. Basassessmentdistrict, improvement,Dated: Holland Mich.
the bank to pay $10,000 to the sett post, No. 66, G. A. R., of Aldiagram, profile and estimate of 3 ins.— June 28, July 6th and July
county by June 25, three bondsmen legan and has been president and
12th, 1928.
OR. E. J. HANES
had said they would pay their share secretary of the county assodation
C°St' Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
and three pleaded poverty.
of Soldiersand Sailors several Dated: Holland. Mich.
Osteopath

Used by Bremen Transatlantic
flyers— equally dependable In
motors like yours

Ocean-spanning planes, speed-

Mlch.pH^I

heavy trucks and bus-

ing

have proved the stamina,
and dependability of Shell
Motor Oil—

^.LTi

County

Word.
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Vandenberg Bros.

Oil Co.hqlland’sqvnoil company
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Worthless Curs Kil

Many

Pullet

Ub«M
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Hoekstra’s Ice

_

|

Young and Old Demaud
DEMAND WHAT?

Cream

1

rd

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM

CO.;

-

-

I

_____
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'

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

,

THOMSON

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol

ELECTRIC PUMPS

totaled Guaranteed. These are

.nd SEPTIC

TANKS

Office

Office at M We** 8th 8t.
Hour.: 9-12 A.

e*p*cially adaptable in

,*d rural diitrict*.

Tyler Van Landegend

jfltodgo

Orion S. Cross, farmer

presidentvof the bank, and Dr. C.
W. Young promised to pay in flash,
and E. C, Reed, publisher of The
Allegan Gazette, is paying in pnnting. Arthur Oddi, Dr. A. L. Rolib^
son and George Sparring expressed
....... to pay. Of

WOOOoMhe

times.

_

For a number of years, Mr. Estabrook has been a member of the
superintendent of the poor of Allegan county and now is chairman
of that
He j> u member o(
the Rights of Pythias lodge, Al-

My.

3

ins.—

June 28, July 6th & July

12th, 1928.

Diekema-Kollenand
Ten Cate

E. J. Bacheller

D.C.,Ph.C

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Cleon R.
Scarlett of FennvUle.at the Holland hospital, a daughter, Barbara
Jane, on June 24th.

Tmm
If

M«

$l.w f* jm* With
to Umn paftof to

Miss Gertrude Venhuiaen, stenographer at the Diekema, Kollen A
Ten Cate law offices,is new enjoying a two- weeks’ vacation.

Mka Ruth Mulder la enrolled at
the Western State Teachers’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Maal of •TlSSa Kolvoorti. Jr. Wat Thun**
Glendale, California are guesta of "Tin Char l«a Rica of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse of this ehiMrta ara v

after-

Em

city.

of

Mr. and 1
Grand
Edward Browar aa4 CL A. Saaa fain baa.
Rapids visitedher friend Miss La- White than thay atteadad tha aarriaaaat
Verne Essenburgh the past week- Bathasy Raofrnwd Church.

Miss Mary Nykerk

I

R. B. Ch*nipk>n, Supt of Board end.
Maa Rankiai and har sten Hilda Ran
haaa rtettei at tha boaaa of Mr. and Mn.
of Pablic Works has been in Chiat Orartaai laat
Miss Anna Nuismer and Carl Harold MtehmarMratean
cago on baaineas.
Tardiffattended a wedding in Chi- Thvadar and Friday. «
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Teilman
nturaad from
Cavort Van Zantwlck, Grand Ha cago Sunday.
Nov York laat Iteaday after vidtlaa
ven mortician was tho firat man to
Mr.
TaUmaa'a
hrothar. Rea. Hanrr TailTom Van Zanten la in Empire, man. Thay mnda tha trip In Rd'a nnv
file his petition with the county
dork aa a candidate for coroner. Michigan, where he has employ- Pontiac and reporta Sna trip.
Mr. and Mn. Harold Mtchmcnhuiaaa
Mr. Van Zantwkk ran two year* ment for the summer.
with thair parent* Mr. and Mn. Hanrr
ago and made a splendid showing J. Berkel of Muskegon who spent
of Overtea!(pant Iteaday
his home town but was not ao well the put week with his daughter, at tha hotna of Mr. nod Mn. Gao. Raakaaa
known throughoutthe county at Mrs. C. Kosten returned home Sat- Jaaob Edina, tha Henry Ford of Hamthat time and loat to hia opponent urday.
ilton teft for Detroit laat Tuesday to sat
me more ears.
In the rural section*.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sullivan of

downward everywhere through this

Prices are shootinc
store.

Summer Merchandise^must go and

quickly to

make room for the New Fall shipments. You’re in
warm weather has just begun and you have a
ahead to wear the many items -priced so low. Heavy stocks and delayed
play their part in making this one of ROSE CLOAK STORE’S greatest
luck for

long time
season

all

Clearance Sales. ^

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JULY

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Endecs and son Roe-

Port Huron are guests of Mrs. Bes- eel
___ _ _
_
I of Grand
Rapid*
are meet* at Urn
Observers and field men from
home of G. Moaiar
sie Severance.
Michigan State College have reHenry SchuUtmatand family of thU
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Martin are village and Tad Raich and family of Gradl
ported finding the adult cherry flu
on their way to Tapachula, Mexico Rapids spent tha Fourth at Kate View.
in Allegan county.
of Central Park.'
where they will represent the Reof Holland
__
and Pater Bror ___
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander List formed church as fraternal deleCh tease havs purchased
i
tha Hamiltoa
and Mrs. George Holenaar,Mr*. gate to the Presbyterian general of
hrfctoard property. Tha machinery la haGerrit De Vries and daughters, assembly. They expect to be gone Ini junked. The arm property will bo
pet up for aala In tha near future. Far
Kathryn, Muriel and Verna, apent
about six weeks ana alio expect to aaveral yecra tha factory has bean idle
lut Friday in Grand Rapids.
visit numerous miuion stations in and tha property was In
tha reaimenKywill rajoteathat the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool and the interest of domutic miuion that
piece will ha removed.
family returned last week from ay boards.
Mr. asd Mrs. Ed. Tea Brink of Kalamavisit to the Locks and other points
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangremond aoe, Mra Henry Paxton of Flint: Mr. and
Mn.
Prank Moons* Mr. and Mn. Henry
of interest In the northern part of and daughters, Helene and Anne of
Tan Brink. Dick Van Tataahsve and famthe
•
•Seattle,Wuhinjton, are guests of ily of Holland. Mtea Graham af Denver,
relativesin
and vicinity. Colorado ware visitor*at tha Hm. Tea
Mrs. S. Sokker and Mrs. A. Raak
Brink home teat Saturday and Sunday
have been visiting in Reeman for a Mr. Dangremond it divisionmanaSophia Sehiaviak spent tha Fourth at
ger
of
tha
Pacifl
_
Pacific
Northwest
divifew days.
Hm children of the primary
sion of the Holland Furnace Co.
ment of the Pint Church gave a |
Mrs. Wilson Diekema who subMiss Marian Anderson,a Hop# of aonaa and aaaraiaaa during tha ___
mitted to a very seriousoperation
student, who has been staying schoolhoar laat Sunday. TWs ware about
in the Holland hospital Lust week
Iota. It was evidentlya real treat for
with her aunt, Mrs. W. J. Olive, IN
the older ones.
is reported to be improving nicely.
hu returned to her home in Foa- Prof. Andrew Kareten and family dapanted laat Saturday morningto visit Rev.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John J. toria, Ohio for the summer.
Mn. A. Rynbrandt of Johnstown. N.
Haringsms,at the Holland hospital Clarence Lokker of Holland, and
Y. Mra Rynbrandtte a stetor of Prof.
daughter, Ruth Elaine, oq, June prosecuting attorney,
chosen Kareten.
Helen Kuita. who la attending __ _
19th; and to Mr. and Mrs.
s. James
Ji
as a director at the state conferat Farris Institutela spend! ag a
M. Hillebrands, 23 West 17th ence of prosecuting attorneys at school
weak with har parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Herstreet, a daughter, Myrtle Jean, on Laming, last week.
man Kuite.
The "B. 1* Divisionof tho Ladioa’Aid
June 23rd.
8t Patrick's church of Grand of tho AmericanReformedChurch held a
__
Donald Hoover of Pueblo, Colo- Haven 60 vears old, will be entire- Lawn Social test Wednesday evening.I- The
Indies of the society ara puttlagon a cosrado is a guest of his uncle and ly remodeled and improved at a teat
and both sidm are hard at work far
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overway cut of about $7,000 and work hu the prise.
Si pa's Tigers,after being somewhatoff
of Twentieth street
already been started. The winform for a short time, are again turning
dows will be replaced with beau- hack
team* aa fast aa thay come. Laat
A birthday surprisewas held last
tiful memorials donated by par. evening they defeated tha
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
ishioners and the spire, 68 feet varieties of pickles from Holland
J. Lohenbergin honor of Miss Mar•cora
of
• to S. Co
high was cut off.
ha wild
Id and helped te
to keep tho aeon about
jorie De Vries, with the following
until tha lost inning. On Friday
Concrete
is being laid
----- U
laid on tha
(•eats in attendance: Mrs. J. Lakevening tha strong Service Oil Team was
enberg, Mrs. A. De Vries, Mr*. T. new highway connecting Grand downed in n fast and wall played fame,
De Vries, Mrs. A. Ver Schure, Mrs. Rapids and US-81 at the rate of which resultH In a 4 and 2 score.Tho
^ will play tha ..
aa Stars
P. Lietsma, Dena Bareman, Betty 1,000 feet a day and is expected to
_jHaaff M the Fbvth.
Ba reman, Henrietta Jansen, Mar- be ready for use in September.
Stadaat Darks ha* charge of th* anra*
tha Kamphnb, JeanetU De Graaf,
John Karreman, city treasurer, lag Barrie* at the American Reformed
__

6, ’28

EAMjYI

OOJVTE

Clearance Dresses!

rtgtl.

An opportunity to^Re^lenish Vacation and Sum
mer Frock’s Wardrobe

—

_

Clearance
Dreeeet

wu

An opportunityto replenish vaddon and
summer frocks wardrobe. A great value
treat awaits thrifty

_

WSnnie Kamphuis, Marjorie De
Vriu, EfTie Van Largen, Ann De
Gmaf, Catherine Vander Leek,
Dora Vander Leek, Margaret Vos.
The out of town guefb were, Miu
Betty De Vriu, Min Sophie Bolt
Clarence Lokker and Jay H. Den
Herder attended a meeting of the

wu

company.

gSt

**

fr°" n<m

UBtil

Aa

Russel Michmershuixen, the elev-

.

Corporal Lambert Gebben of Co.
D„ 126 inf
infantry, has been appointed sergeant. He is commencing
hia seventh yur of service with
the company here. Private Fred
Vos has been appointed corporal in
his place.

en year oM son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gemt Michmershuixen fell from an
apple tree lut Thursday evening
and broke his collar bone and wu
taken to the Holland hospital,
where he received treatment.
Miaa Henrietta Tien, daughter of

even
and cape; neck

end.

preparatory to a

beautifullycool, too!

44 at $5.00.

*10.75

I

825.00

Pnrchase a Spring Coat at

$7.50

a Tremendons Saving

40. Also lOGirls

coats in navy blue
tailored in

and tan.

Either

simple lines or trimmed

with luxurious collars of butter er-

Coats included,

minette. Values as high as $35.00 for

7 to 14 years at $7.50, formerly sold
at

$19.50

$12.50 to $1500.

MldiSMMtat,
KKkamiiiub

'

Other Coat Offerings at $14.75, Sizes 36 to 50 in Twills Kasha and Sheens.
Values to $2150

bottle.

Half

{pfaffiirtdffimltr
**m*rjii ____
VAJ)

V

60 High Grade Spring Coats

BYSTEEVElixED.'

O&AN0

Price

Half Price

originally sold

up

to $125.00

now

offered at

EAP1D8,

uitlfibvfotj

week.

Rev. and Mrs. J. 0. Vos have reMrs. Peter Debamer and Mrs. turned to their home ip Wisconsin fiPAHD RAPIDS
Wm. Top went to Detroit Saturday
End spent the holiday visiting relahiB broth,r i
tive* and friends.
11129-Exp.July 21
Herb Van Duren and his orches- SpruT m wYthnd«t££a daughSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN-Tle Probate
tra left last week for Dixie Inn at ter, July 1st.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
South -Haven where they will play
Methodist camp meeting will
At a session of said Cowl, held at
this season.
l* held at the “Emanuel Horae” the ProbateOffice in the City ef Grand
Miaa Thelma Jarvi* is spending
Haven ia Mid Couaty,on the 28tb day
her vacation this week in Jackson.
ioafr of of June A. D.,1928.

-MAUL

w

s

to

Spring Coats

Trhffic violations during the past

°f

19

CLEARANCE COATS

tcmltioabli,Ud-\

ture store.

Ywk’ciSrwJ?find
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Van Order iw
$10 including the costs In justice
left Saturday on a trip around the court Monday morning on a charge
atraits and expect to return in a of drunkenness.

—

ance price

Drastic Reductkms-SummerEnsembles. Ensembles of the highest type that
in many cases have been marked just twice their Clearance price

SJuuckUwM

J?r,

less driving,$29.15. Herbert Car-

lake

$5.00. Also included
women s dresses in darker shades,
Tans, Browns and Navy, sizes 38 to

to

William J. Brouwer and Fred
of the James A. Brouw^ Buttle* were
er Furniture store have returned Ilf’
•tSninfgVer Plank
from Chicago where they attended J**employed
in the Brouwer Furni-

Mr. and Mr*. Samuel Quigley and

the

They are
colorful, rippling and feminine. Many
of them are washable. They are

Included in this group are fine kasha

•

Adrian Veurink, speed-

at

quantity purchased,formely sold

$9.75. Sizes 8 to 19 years. SUk
Prints, Washable Flat Crepes. Clearat

Women’s and Misses Models in
Tan, Blue, Poiret Sheen’s, Tan
Kashas and Black Satins. Sizes 14

rxt, Gertrude Lemmen,
Erm* Johns tan, JosephineVelt- Miss Jean Baker, daughter of
man, Anne Veltrasn, Mr*. P. Velt- Mr. and Mn. John Baker on Lin*»«, Mr*. Tony Steinfort, Jean coln arenoe and Frank Ver Plank
Steinforl.
wer* married Friday

of Beaverdam left for a three
weeka’ motor trip to Chicago, Minnesota, North Dakota, and other
western points last Saturday.

summer

a big

shore or in the country.

—

"^ware:

$5.00

These frocks will find their way
into smart trunks now being packed

.

Mr. and Mi*. Arthur Slagh of
Holland and Mrs. Harry Bowman

mode

62 Silk Dresses in this group from

Henry

hoaaa of Mr. aad Mrs.
___
large number war* present. Talks war*
riven by G. J. Bo!k*. Henry Nyanhnia and
Mra. J.. A. Roagsa After tha haatnete
•eaaloatha nsual social how wm anjoyad.
It wa* dechted at this masting that tha
today School ptontewewld ba held aomaUm* la th* month of Aagnat
Rev. aad Mra. M. H. Stegeman af Boapan, Iowa, wars tha goeete of Rot. aad
Mrs. J. A. Rogrtn test Montoy afternoon.
Mrs. OliverWientsma of Ohlrogo visited
daring tha poet weak at the horn* of tor
Mar. Mn. H. J. Potter.
Joe Hagetekampand daughter, Eunice,
•da a husiaass trip to Teen wash bat

----played.
Amy OwtcrbMn, Theda Van Ot- Prixe-winners
were Kathryn Knoll,
tdrioo,, Ellen 1Vander Mier, Gertrude
Johanna Rutgers, Reka Vander
MiMredTer Vree. Mildred Ploeg, Hattie Rutgers. •

the furniture market.

sleeveless

Silk Dresses

$12.50

plCuyn Mrg

BMEwkcs

and

and Junior

Girls

Frocks

__

Okie on
_ ___
Andrew Lubbers, Mra. J. Hagetekamp.
Dr. P. H. Fisher aiw rodlnad to th*
aa a raault of sickness.Tha

..Miu Jean Stein fort gave a kit- Esther VerBurg. HattieScholten,
Rutgers.
chen shower Friday night honor- Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg, Margaret
ing Miu Ann Veltman. The Vander Meulen. Evelyn Vander
;

line sunburst pleating, tucked jabot, long-sleeved

Summer

Dr. G. Van Verst, who as injured Mr. .nd Mn. Honnr Tira, of 48S
in an auto accident about two College Ave., and Henry Ter Hur Tuetwisr
Mr. aad Mra Jacob Van Dyke af Holweeks ago wu able to leave tha were married at the home of the
visited thair parent* Mr. aad Mrs.
Holland hospital last week. His brideV parents, last Thursday land
J. J. Van Dyke hat Sunday.
wife is improving and will be able evening. Rev. J. A. Roggen of
Rot. H. w. Pvle aad family of Ovarteal
r* entertainedtest Monday afternoon
to leave the hospital in a few days Hamilton performed the single ring
and evening at the hotna of Rot. and Mrs.
but will have to be under treat- ceremony. '
J. A Roggen.
ment at home for some time.
A miscellaneousshower was (rivErnest Da Haan aad HenriettaTian af
Holland were united In marriage at the
en
In
honor
of
Evelyn
Knoll
by
her
Wynand Withers attendedth*
parsonage of th* Firat ReformedChurch
meeting of the executive eommit- mother and sieter, Mrs. Al. Knoll teat Thuraday evening. Immediately after
tee of the Ottawa. County bankers’ Louise Knoll, at their home, 316 (to ceremony the young couple left for a
association at Grand Haven last Lincoln avenue. The guest* indud- **ddlag tr^throogh th* cast aad south.
They will terete at Holland, where Mr.
Friday.
v lit A‘ i?eP«nhoret. Hazel Da Haan alreadyhas a sueecaafnl buainaaa.
Miaa Hon has for severalyears haan etaThe semi-annual meeting of the
pteyad it th* offices of the Holland FurLadies’ Adult Bible class of Third
« Company. Coogra ate tioaa
Reformed church was held Friday der Hoe*, Mrs. N. Boeve, Johanna Rutgers, Janet Vander Ploeg,
night with 45 ladies present

-

as un-

hemline, scarf

Prints, Chiffons, Georgettes, Tub Silks, Flannels.

tha week
™
with retetivaa aad friendshi this dty.
Mr. and Mra. Hannaa Brower aad Mra.
Harry Ha«a retnraad laat Batarday from
aa ggtendrd trip to the waat Wa arw
happr to havei '’Harm** with ns sgaia.
__ CL B. Boatetyof the First Reformed
Cbnrch enjoyed a beach party at tha Waiter's Garage teat Friday evwaiag
Jo* Hagabkampmotored to Ravaaa.

t

misses

cludes such important
style features

began collectingtaxes Monday Church teat Sunday, while th* pastor. Rot.
Potter,o-. dated at tha Commanioa Barmorning for city and school pur- vice at Dnniatvilteposes. The amount to be raised
Jaaet Tanls mad Sarah Nia*. who arw
and the rate are both higher this attendingthe Normal at Katemaaoo. spent

year than lut the increase being
mainly in the school tax hill. The
rate this year will be $26.20 on
each thousand dollarsof property,
prosecuting attorneys of the state an increase of 52 cents over lut
at Lansing last Friday and attend- year’s rate, which wu $25.68
ed the banquet given the same
The total to be collected this
evening.
year is $462,436.00 compared with
The roof of the old car bams at $449,066.00lut year. This is diVirginia Park has been tom off vided into $244,000 for the schools
$236,000 last year, and
and the buildings will be demol- and
ished and removed as soon as pos- $218,436 for th* city fund u com
sible to make room for a new sub- pared with $214,065 last year. The
division there of the recently incorporateO Harrington Realty

women and

who will crowd into
our dress sections to
choose a lovely nice
summer dress. Every
dress is new and in-

150 Pairs All Silk

sawith

Full

Streicher left Saturday
Mvaaing on the S. S. North Amerl-

Chiffon Hose

will be on

Our

Coats Sale! New

$10.00

$2.95

Skirts

reg. $1*95

kind

$2.95

Kakki Blouses

•

Knickers

must have
YouTl want one of each solor
if you’re te
every
and pattern. - they’reso pretphase
of
____
Of wash silk crepe and navy
ty and so much needed for all
er.
And
we
hsve
them
thus
blue in white and pastal colon,
outdoor wear. They sell so
priced.
Naturally you may be pleated generoualy for complete
fast hen that you are assured
sure of exceptional quality and comfort All are set on bodies.
almost daily new assortments.
flannel cost

.

In the matter af the Eetate of

HENRY NYKAMP, Deeeened
Mr*. Martin Glas, 540 College ave
Joha
H. Nykaap having filed In Bald
nue, a son, who will answer to the
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Vruwink of
I of Delbqyt Jay; to Mr. and uerkimer, N* wYork are guest* of court Ant annuel and final administrationeccounUnd bis petition prsy.
John W. Nienhuis, 33 West inendi in the city.
lag for tho allowance thereof and for
street, a daughter,Shirley
»JheuC,u1VJ 1,926
Chris- tho auignmont and dietributionof tho
| on the same day.
tian High School met at Kardeau residue ef uld eetate,
Dr. and Mi*. M. C. Glasgow and Beach for a claas reunion Friday
family of Nashville,Tenn., are evening. Claas members present It Is Ordered, That the

Sale! Fkiael

A

Pretent Hon. Jawee J. Daabof,
Judge of Probate.

^ Born on June 22nd to Mr. and •ry and other speaker*

New Sweaters

Fashioned

aH

Mart

Stle!

A

selection.

$1.50
Reg. $2.50

Kind

very exceptional value.

the program.

of

ffuetU in the

dty,

were:

Katherine Selles, Bornicn

—

LARGER WOMEN. Do

away from this Clearance Safe Smart chic slenderizingFrpcks for
l|| immediate wear and wear throughout the summer are ofiered in the several special pri< ed groups for you. Also
not stay

d Mra. Vork.
J*d|« of Probtt*.
Mrs. E<i A true copy—
Cor* Vaadt Water,

Rose
:01.x.
J..

R

Cjl

r-->

if

A Smart

SB

Sr*

smart coats in tailored and dress models, sizes 38 to 53 at Clearance price.

3$lhDeyef JJyAD.IttS

Mis. Ivadell M. Burt of Jenison Breowkes, Dorothy De Goede, •t ten o'clock in tbo forenoon at Mid
probate office, be and Is hereby appoinMr. Richard Harriman of
ted for exi mining and allowing Mid
surprised their many
accountand hearingsaid petition;
by being quietly
Johanna Schreur, John M. Timmer, It U Forlhor Ordered, That pabUc
Bastien Bouwmar, John H. Bratt, notice thereof be given br publication
lUful pale green silk
eilk drew DonaM DrouBt, Donald Grevengoed, of a copy of this order, for three sucn velvet coat John Pott, Mprvm Ten Holt, An- cessive weeks prtvioBs to Mid dty of
and carried a son Bouwman, Uo Peter*, Glenn heerinMn the HollandCity Newl,.
Sakker, Cor- nowepaper printedand circulatedla
H. Jansen, ssid county*
JAMES J. DANHOP.
•i® Stegrerda
---- r’

ag,

Smart

Wc

